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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

HOLLAND BOOSTER

A

VolumaNumber 55
VANS GAS WILL

SCHOOLCHILDREN

BE DIXY GAS
IN

INDEPENDENT OIL JOBBERS
MICHIGAN FORM COMBINATION
VindrnbrrK Bro*. Oil Co. One of the
Prime Mover* In Hip Organization

An Important change

In the policy
of the Independent oil Jobber* of

Michigan U being announced by Vandenberg Broa. OH Co. of this city one
of the organizers and members of the
group.

News Items taken from Filet el Holland City,
Newt Fifty, Twenty-lire and
I
Fifteen Yean Ago Today

~

CONFUSED ON

THE FUTURE

SIZE OF INDIA
l)K JOHN J.

RANMNGA GIVES

Number

30, 1926

Dec.

I

'
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F\FTfY

YEARS AQO TODAY

FORMER HOLLAND TWO LOCAL
THEATRES ARE
MAN FIGURES IN

JOHN

harmed.

Mrs L Mulder left yesterdayfor

TRAORDINARY ADDRESS ON
MYSTERIOUS COUNTRY

C0NS0UDA1

MOTOR CRASH

nimrnmmmmmmmmmmmmm

EX-

F.

VAN ANHOOY'M UAH
IIADI.Y BENT

hardship to deposit that

find jit a

week and next December
that $50 or $100 will come in handy. You
know it will
$1.QP or $2.00 each

Bring in your

first

deposit and join the club

today.

What the
IN

DifferentClubs wQI pay you.

INCREASINGCLUBS
60\MXK8 (For Christmas1927)

la Clubpaya
2b Club pays
Sa Club pays
10s

$12.75
$25.50
$63.75
$127.50

2So Club

Bring
to

$12.50
$25.00

pays $90.00
Club pays $100.00
Club pays $250.00

$1.00 Club
$2.00

You caq bcqin with the largest deand decrease your deposits
each week.

posit

pays

50c Club pays

pays
ftaPRCMINQ CLUBS
Chib

EVEN AMOUNT CLUBS
IN 50 WEEKS (For Christmas1927)

$5.00

$10.00 Club pays; $500.00
$20.00 Club paye $1,000.00

ALL THE FAMILY when you come

join. Everybody welcome.

We Pay 4 Per Cent on Saving*

Holland City State Bank
The Bank With The Clock On The Corner

AND HOLLAND

a

Curley Operates Two Theatres

Houfh Haven and One

Allegan

,

l

The

of

.

You won’t

HAVEN MAN PUTS Si
IN MOVIE
CHAIN

HOI Til

ly, the great evangelist Orange City, Iowa, to visit Prof, and
Brother Moodv
In one of .bis Chicago meetings asked Mrs John E. Krulzenga for
few
A collision between motor car*
all to rise who would promise not to
driven by John Van Anrooy of Grand
months.
offer
strong
drink
to
New
Years
callers
American Engineer*Do Marvelou*
Haven and Ployd Hippier,also of
this year, 1870. Nearly the whole conFifteen Year* Ago Today
Work of Engineering.
Orand Haven occurred shortlyafter
gregation
stood
up.
It
was
quite
the
There
two o'clock Wednesdayafternoon at
thing to treat In those days.
While the bookkeeper of the Hoi the corner of Columbus and Third
George
W.
McBride,
the
republican
land
Lumber
Co.
Was
called
Into
the
The members of the Holland Exstreets. Mr Hippier was driving his
change club who were presentat the prosecutorand Joe Verplanke,the yard, a thief entered the office by Ford sedan south on Third street
only democraticsheriff ever elected in the front door and took 855.00 from
noon luncheon yesterday, listened to Ottawa county were given a nice fareand Mr. Van Anrooy was driving his
the caah drawer. A man who had Studebaker coach east on Columbus
an excellent address on "Politicaland
well supper by our city fathers Christbeen
loitering
about
the
place
was
IndustrialConditiona in India", by mas evening at L. T. Ranters confscstreet.
Dr. John J. Bannlnga. President of itoriam and book store. They will picked up by the police but was latThe Hippiercar waa braked In an
the seminary at Paaumalat,India. Dr leave for their new Jobs in Grand er released:
effort to stop and slewed Into the
body
of
Edward
Harrington
BannlngaIs always a very welcome Haven before January 1st.
side of the Van Anrooy machine acguest at any social or religious gathSleighingIs excellent and Holland drowned In Black Lake nearly three cording to police, denting the body
weeks ago was found by Paul Van slightly and smashing part
ering in Holland and It was a great hac aMlvely appearance.
the
privilege for the Exchangeclub to
Hon D. B K. Van Raalte will leavi Vulpen on the beach at Waukaaoo. running board. The sedan was smashhave him as Its speaker.
for Lansing on Tuesday next to take The father Hub Harringtonhad been ed in the rear and had severe body
Dr J. E. Kulzenga was asked by his seat In the state legislature. dragging for his son every day after dents. There were no Injuries to the
presidentBo ter
Introduce the Tht dancing club held another his disappearance.
occupantsof either machine reported.
A banquet waa given at the Hotel
speaker. In this Introduction, he told dance Friday evening and there was
—
•
the club of the prowess of Dr. Ban- a better attendancethan before. The Holland In honor of Judge Philip
nlnga as a baseballplayer while at dancing craze Is growing In old Hol- Padgham, retiring Judge of Ottawa
Hope college and how this same en- land. Dr. Gees Band furnished the and Allegancounties. Judge Orlen 8.
ergy and ability
carried the music.
Croes having been elected In his
speaker to successIn every line of
place. Hon. O. J. Dlekema was toast-

For the past six months, meetings
have been held In variousparts of
the state and the plans and details
have been thoroughly discussedand
whipped Into shape, so that beginning Jan. 1st. 1927, 35 Independent
Jobbers 1A as many localitiesIn the
to
southern half of lower Michigan are
beginning the new year as members
of a well organizedchain of dealers In
petroleum products. The new organization will be known as the Dixie
had
DistributorsIncorborated and the
gasoline they market will be known work he had undertaken.
Twenty-fiveYear* Ago Today
as the Dixie gas. The trade slogan.
In his address Dr. Bannlnga said
Born to Mr and Mrs James Kole a
"The Power to Pass— that's Dixie he was always very happy to oome
Gas" will be advertised extensively. back to Hollandas to his home where young wagonmakerof 8 pounds.
Newspapers and outdoor advertising he was always among very congenial Born to Mr and Mrs Ed Hleftje.
will be used liberallyaccording to the friends. He said all missionaries com- East 10th St., a daughter.
The decorating of the Ottawa counplans of the advertising committee.
ing back from Asia to America marPrompted by a desire to get them- velled at the high speed and nervous ty circuit court rooms Is now finished
selves Into * positionwhereby they tension of life In this country. In and an outstandingpiece of decoracould render a more complete and every decade marvellouschanges oc- tive work la the painting of the seal
uniform service to the motoring pub- cur. But, he said, in India, too, great of Michigan back of Judge Padgham's
lic is given a* the chief reason for changes were Impending In the next desk on the wall.
the organizationof the Dixie Dlstrl- decade.England la now a sisterhood
A Christmas shoplifter was caught
mtors Incorporated.The code of of nationswith India ready to soon In Du Mez Bros, store a few days ago.
ithica that win govern the operation step Into thla. This aha deserved, the She was a Holland woman and the
of each unit in the organization speaker said, because of her great proprietors allowedher to go upon a
means a great deal to the general thinkers and contributors
the return of the goods and a promise
public as It will practically assume world's poetry, religion, and philo- to behave In the future.
every driver of an automobile that sophy.
A fine turkey was given each of
when he drives Into a Dixie station, Dr. Bannlnga, In reminding the the employees of the Cappon-Bertach
he will be given prompt, courteous club of India's membership in the LeatheiCo. This has been an annual
and efficient service. Whatever he League of Nations, expressed his hope event for many years. It Is stated
buys will be the best on the market that America would soon take her that 375 "turka" were disposedof.
as no Dixie station will be permitted place as a member even If It meant
While Peter Boven of the firm of
to dispense Inferior merchandise
sacrificeas nations, too, must often Boven & Brink of Qraafschap, was
Another reason far the formation dla to truly live. To understand In- returning from Saugatuckwith a
of the Dixie Distributors Incorporated dia, he said, we must remember that sleigh load of merchandise the conIs that with their chain of thoroughly religion underliesand governs all veyance turned over in a rut In the
organizedIndependent Jobbers they activitiesIn India. Gandhi has dom- road. The covered wagon box was
are In a better position to compete inated India for some time because soon ablaze because a small oil
with the larger companies now oper- first of all he Is a saint. His political stove. Installed to keep the driver
ating In these territories. The organi- InfluenceIs now. however, passing warm, was overturned, and exploded
The entire stock and sleigh was soon
zation win adopt uniform coupon away.
books, the coupons of which will be
Next, he commented on the wrong burned and the firm sustaineda 1500
acceptedby any Dixie station.
Impressionof the size of Asia and loss. The horses were releasedfrom
The only change so far as the Hol- India given to our school children the burning sleds and were not
land Oil company Is concerned will because of the different scales used
be the change In the name of their on the maps In our school geograp*
products. Instead of the familiar hies. India Is really larger than thf
“Van's Gas ", It will hereafter be U. 8., stretching fully 2,000 miles 10
While the reputation of

-o

—
BUSINESS EXPERTS WILL
TALK TO HARDWARE MEN
AT FEBRUARY SESSION

master. Other speakers were: Attorney Charles Wilkes of Allegan,
Judge D. L. Btockdale, Attorney Arend
Vlsacber,Hon. O. 8. Croat. Judge
elect, and Judge Padgham retiring.
Miss Lillian Weaterhof.daughter of
Fred Weaterhof of Grand Haven, was
united In marriage to William O.
Stephan, son of E. P. Stephan, mayor
of Holland.The marriage took place
at Grand Haven and the happy ooupie will realde In Kolland.

M

log only quality merchandisehas been
state-wide amongst the olf fraternity
of Michigan and their marketing
methods copied In many sections of
Michigan.In an Interview, with the
local press they gave It aa their opinion that this waa the blggeet forward
step ever taken In their almost eight
yearc of development In the oil business. The loss of their local identity

groat wheat fieldsof the Punjab had
a direct influenceon the prlcee re*

nificant Trends"; J. Fred Berner, Jr„
of Buffalo on "The Future of Hardware Retailing": R. W Carey of Wichita. Kan., on "Welding the Weakest
Link": Charles H Williams of Btreator, 111.,past president of the National Retail Hardwareasaoclatlon,on
"Getting on In the World," and Paul
W. Ivy of Chicago,lecturer on salre
methods at Northweatern university,
who will demonstrate successful sell-

—o

FRANCS

Prof. J. Jana Helder who has Just
returned from New York City where
he has been studying with the noted
voloe teacher. Oscar Baengar, will be
heard In January In Orand Rapids.
Helder Is a versatlllesinger, gifted

with a voice and temperament.

larger cities.

In an InterviewMr Cartey
“I have, always made It a point’
it l* absolutelynecessaryto
have the newest In pictures, for
reason that so much of our
trade and tourUt patron* hall
the larger cities and they export
want tl
»treo
"Our
•eclally
SO ClOM
nd for
in this
tort

TOUGH!

THEIR CIGARETS
ITtKXCH HKNKNT "VULGAR
DISPLAY OP WKALTII,"
WOMAN ARTIHT DE-

town

ind

a

and
mi
t

i

AMERICANS USE

Mr

i

same n
Thompson of the school of commerce unusua
and businessadministrationof the where
Universityof Illinois,on "Som Sigthlnp,

dans.

In

•

The controlling stock of the
land TheatricalCorporation,
ing the Holland and Strand
bar been purchased by Mr.
Carley and associates of South
M. Carley has alreadytaken
management of the local
and Is operatingthem In
with the two theatres In South
and one In Allegan. With a string
five theatres. Mr. Carley promise* "
Holland the very beat In motion
lure* and vaudeville. He has the
utatton In South Haven of
the big picturesaa they are
time to time released, ahead

partial Hat of apeakersfor the annual conventionof the Michigan Retail Hardware asaoclatlon, which will
be t\eld at the Hotel Pantllnd Feb.
8-11, has been announced by Secy.
Arthur Scott of Marine City.
It Includes Dean Charles M

While hla daughter was aiding him
to lace hla shoes, Klaas E. Dykema
died suddenly of heart failure at hla
home. 88 West 10th 8t. Mr. Dykema
waa a tailor by trade and father of
Nick Dykema the tailor.
John Ver Hoef has an edge on the
$50.00 silver cup put up by the Holland poultryahow, by winning the
grand prise. Others who won the cup ing talks. j
'
during the past three years were Joe
B. Hadden. R. Weatveld and John
Verhoef. Henry DuMez of Holland
won the |25 cup with a pen of Hon-
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planned

are
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chine*
awardet
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cm new

latest In
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sign ar
mes In
the be
part of
At the Strand theatre the pipe
gan U to be overhauled and
and the exterior of the theatreIs
be redecorated. A year ago the
lor was reconditioned and a new
tllatlng system installed.
Other improvements will ate

H

made

i

FARM SCHOOL
TO BE HELD AT

redecorationwill be done,
laut year manager Mr. Lane
CLARES
an air cooling systam that works
very satisfactorilyduring the
CENTRAL PARK CHURCH
V
Vulgar
display of wealth by perloda of the
CELEBRATE THE
in
......
American newly-rlch touring The
CLOSING OF THE YEAR France, Is the cause of much of that for the present the policy
the III feeling toward Americans the Holland theatre will be as
The closing of the year 1926 will shown by the French people, ac- lows: Vaudevilleand picture*
be observed at the Central Park cording to Mrs. AUce Roger* Fish- Monday and Turtdayq wlttt two
Church with a prayer servlet Friday er, of Canton. O., recentlyreturned plHe shows each • veiling. On
Friday
evening beginningat 7:80 o'clock.The from Paris, who ha* presented one nesday.
pastor. Rev. P J Van Dyk, will apeak of her paintings,"Cathedral Isles." will be
on the theme, "Hold On I" The C E to the city of Owosso, her birth- Baturdi
place.
Society will hold a watch night Mr
vaudeville. There will be
Mrs. Fisher declared she has Saturday afternoonswith
h two coo
vice beginning at 9 o'clock. The New
seen
Americans
In
Pari*
cafes.
Years Day service will be held Satplete shows In the evening.
light their clgaret* with francs,
urday morning at 10 o'clock when the
At the Strand theatre there will
while other* posted frahn* on their
three changee of picture* during ei
pastor will preach on the subject, “A
luggage a* souvenir*. Mr*. Fisher
New Heart for the New Year."
week, accordingto the new policy
*ays she believe* such things a*
The ordinationand Installation of the*e, rather than the war debt augural
the newly elected elders and deacons situation,are the cause for any
Mr Carley will be traveling
will also take place at Central Park moleHtlng of American* In France. stantly between hi* five
church next Sunday morning. The
"The French people, In flnanulgl making the rounds once a week,
pastor. Rev P J Van Dyk will preach straits, resent such acthm." *ho keeping an eye on the smooth
on the subject. "Our Every Need said. 'They are led to believe," she agement of his theatre holding*.
Supplied".In the evening the ser- nay* "that all American* are of
Mr H Howard Lane of Holland
mon theme will be, "The Fear of the this
bf the local manager of the
. Lord." There will be epeclalmusic
theatre* here, and he will be
o
assisted by Mrs Lane In this workv.
at both these eervlcee and the public
is most cordially Invited.

TO

i

.

_

year.

_

celved for wheat by our America^
farmers. So also With Mr cotton eMi
Further,he said. India was going
Friendly, Helpful Service— Always
extensively into the growing of peanuts, called In England "ground" or THIS IK PART OF THE CAMPAIGN
monkey" nuts as only monkeys were
COUNTY FARM AGENT MILsupposed to care to eat them. This
HAM IK PITTING ON
growing of peanuts Is now a great
under the "Van's Gas" trade name
business In India as they are ground
will be offset by the connectionwith
and sent to America as furnishing A series of meetings for farmers
this state-wide organization.
good olive oil. Better results were ob- have been arranged by agricultural
Vandenberg Bros. Oil Co. are today
tained per acre than from rice fields. agent MUbam for January. Landannouncing this change through the Cotton,* too. he said was greatly lm- ’clearing and draining wlth^ explosives
local press and they also state that
use of
proved ty the importationof the long »nd the manufacture anA
**' .....
there Is to be no change In the merstaple variety.Insteadof sending her commercial fertilizerswill be shown
chandise which they are at present
cotton away to be spun Into cloth. in moving pictures. Other subjects
marketing.
Include reforestation,poultry disease
John Vandenberg. better known as India has now her own great spin- control, culling cows and Christmas
ning mills. He Illustrated the size of
"Vaudle" locally. Is chairman of the
these mills by saying that In a re- tree plantations. Pans for the season's
advertising cpmmlttee of the new orcent strike at a mill In Bombay fuh activities will be outlined and cerganization. Dixie Distributors. Incortificates of award will be given to
ly 2,000 were out of work.
porated. and Wm.,C. Vandenberg Is a
forty-sevendairymen whose herds
In
the
steel
business,
too,
Dr.
Banmember of the board of directors of
Decide Now to Prepare for a Good Position.
nlnga said India was making great produced an averageof over 300 lbs
the organization.
of
butterfatIn one year. The schedstrides. This was largely due to the
The greater part of the school year is still
LIVE BUCK IS CARRYING ,
two Titta brothers, two Indian Par- ule of meetings open to anyone will 10.000-YEAR LEASE
be:
before you.
sees,
who,
sensing
great
possibilities
TAG
RETIRING PROSECUTOR
SIGNED IN LONDON
In India, sent to America for picked Jan. 3, Vrlesland Town Hall: Jan.
Local manufacturing and business concerns
WOODS
OF N. MICHII
RECIPIENT OF GOLD
A
lease
for
10,000
years
at
$1,000
a
engineersto build great mills and 4th, GeorgetownGrange Hall; Jan.
GRIPS factories.One great mill for manu- 5th, Y. M. C. A. Hall Jamestown; year was sold In the city of London
have called on us for competent students so inOscar Lebouf.of Menominee,
facturingcocoanut oil was built In Jan. 6th, Blendon Town Hall; Jan. today. It Is believedto be longest
Igan. shot a fine big b uck.
sistMtly during the past three years that it was
ProsecutingAttorney Fred T. Miles a swamp on a great concrete slab 7th, Olive Town Hall; Jan. 8. Nunlca lease In the world.
KTATE’K HICIIKKT FARMER ulatlng himself he tied his license
who will hand over his key to the as a foundation,a marvel In Amer- Orange Hall; Jan. 10, Holland City
seldom possible to fill all applications.
the buck's horn recurlngit well. 1
NEVER PM) WEI)
prosecutor's office In the courthouse ican engineering.Dr. Bannlnga In Hall; Jan. 11th, Robinson Town Hall;
he expected to drag the deer out
A FURROW
to Attorney Clarence Lokker also of company with Stanley Jones, author Jan. 12. Reno Town Hall; Jan. 13th, FAWNS AND DOES
Invest the long winter evenings in our
and It might catch In the brush and ^
Holland, was the recipient of many of "Christ at the CroasroadsIn In- Coopersville High school: Jan. 14th,
IN COLO STORAGE Michigan'*wealthiestfarmer tear out. After fasteningthe license*'
Night School and improve your chance to rise
Conservation officers confiscated ha* never plowed a furrow or noed
gifts. Outstanding among them was dia," visited this factory. These same Tallmadge Orange Hall; Jan. 15th,
lag to the animal he examined the
a shiny gold piece imbeddedIn a Tatta brothers also built great hy- Court House. Grand Haven and Jan. the carcasses of 110 deer, mostly a row of produce. In fact, he ha*
in the world.
fawns and does, and one bull elk never walked u step without the "earcass" to see where the fatal bulplush box. apparently made for a droelectric power plants at Bombay 17th, AllendaleTown Hall.
let had struck. At this Juncture Leduring the 15 hunting days of 1926. aid of crutche*.
token of that kind. It came from hla and Bengal with the help of AmerThose desiring to enter should telephone
Henry Hmith. of Grand Uipid*. bouf was astonishedto see the deer
All were sent to Lansing and placed
associates In the court house with ican engineers. *
start to Its feet with a snort of frer
10 PCT OF U. OF M.
the Secretary before Saturday.
In coM storage. As soon as they serve hold* thl* unuMuul distinction. Inthe following notice attached:
Politically,the speaker continued.
Jump three or four times Its
••Fred—We are your friends; we be- India was ready for a great change in
STUDENTS
CARS their purpose as evidence they will fantileparalysiswithered his leg* and
length toward the woods. He was so '
be sent to state Institutions for table when he wa* le** than 2 year* l»lu.
lieve In you— this little token of gold the near future. The present politicON CAMPUS,
HI* father died 14 year* later, leav- startled he did not raise hts gun. Aj
Is emblematic of our esteem. May you al conditionsreally began In 1918
use.
little later he spied another
ing a farm for Henry to operate.
again servAn some capacity the pub- when Nahatma Gandhi came Into
Approximatelyone-tenth of the
Even though Mr. Hmith could do He was not sure that It was the
lic that you have served so well.
power. Because of her loyal support
8 U N S » £ 8 8 S S b & £ U £ S
THE BUNCH"
no farm labor hlm»elf, he decided deer he had hit and he was fs
of the Empire during the world war. Htudent body at the Unlvendtv of
to shoot because he had no Uoense
to carry on the farm left to him by
Another appreciatedpresent was a India expected some great gift to- Michigan will "own and operate"
to attach as the runaway deer had
traveling grip, a token from the M. wards politicalfreedom, but England ear* during the present school year,
hi*
father.
STORES TO BE OPEN FRI* 8
that. He thinks he merely creasea.]
E. church Sunday school class where has been slow in granting this. He according to estimatesof the numBy
observing
the
sui'cewful
pracDAY NIGHT
C. J. Dregraan,....
A. Hocksema, Prin.
Mr. Miles has been a teacher for many told of a very grave mistake made by ber of permit* already l»*ued from
tice* nf ot her* and adopting them the first buck, stunning it.
The Holland merchants have
the office of the dean of students.
on hi* farm. Mr. Hmith. made hi*
years.
*
an English general In dispersingan
decidedto keep their places of
Telephone
5789
The
final
number
will
be
one
Telephone 5690
farm pay by directing and superIndian mob, leavinga long rankling auto to every 10. 11 or 12 students,
business open Friday night of
ALL BOXERS
vi*lng ihe work by. others.
wound In the heart of the Indian the present registrationIndicates,
this week. New Year's coming
LICENSED,
Today
he
own*
a
200-acre
fruit
people. The system of government in although no attempt ha* been
on Saturday when aU stores
and flower farm two miles west of
s India today is called the "Diarchy" made to secure an accurate acwill be closed.
Grand Rapid* and hi* annual Kale*
Californiaha* 2.000 boxer*. <!<l ]
The lady of the house Is
CITY HALL IN ONE or "Double Rule", with much power count.
are *aid to approximate$200,000. wrestler*. 500 managers and n U
In handlingtheir own affairs entrustCasual observation of the *tuagain advisednot to forget to
Mr. Smith operate* a floral store number <>f second* licensedW the
lay In a supply of food lastErection of a single public build- ed to the peoptt. but with excise dent-owned and driven car* InIn Grand Rapid* In conjunction co mm 1**1 on there. Out of o.b$®
ting over Saturday and Suning to accommodate 'the county and power retained by the crown as India dicate an almost total elimination
II
haven’t
with hi* farm. He wa* virtually contentsHtugcd in the boxing rli
city offices Is a plan suggested by would otherwiseundoubtedly favor of the famou* antiquated,highly
day.
forced Into thl* huslne** through of the state tin* year only 62 fou.
decorated small cur* of recent
Mayor Elvln Swarthout of Orand general prohibition.
the attention
the failureof the original owner were
The one great obstacle to unity In years.
Rapids when the Increasing demands
who hud contracted to *ell all flow- the conin.'.-don.
for greateroffice space render the India Is the bitter hatred between the
er* produced on the Hmith farm.
present Orand Rapids city hall and Hindus and Mohammedans. Although
The huslne** ha* developed with
court house Insufficientto meet the the Mohammedans number only 60.We
extend to the News readers the
- for
the growth of Grand Rapid*.
ffOY FINANCIER
requirement*.The mayor believes one 000.000 to 200.000.000 for the Hindus,
hope
for a prosperousand Happy
Three year* ago Mr. Hmith InFATHER HARD BL0W|
building, upon a central site, could they are potentially a greaterfightNew
Year
corporated hi* farm for $200,000
be so built as to bring all the public ing people and would soon make India
Mohammedan.
If It were not for
and
gave
$30,000
worth
of
tne
offices together In a manner which
While hi* father Hlept.
would permit of economical cost of Great Britain. The Hindus are polySTOP, LOOK, AND MARRY stock to men who hud been with moml Judge of Binghamton,N.
him 25 year*. Thl* stock pay* 6 three-year-oldeon of a birOJII
constructionand convenienceto the theists and hold the cow to be sacred
WE URGE YOU TO.
so that they never kill one, while
Under the old Michigan mar per cent. Mr. Hmith now l* 6a took $200 from under hi* fathel
public.
the Mohammedans are strict monorlago law a couple could become year* old and 1* actively In charge pillow and sold $5 end $10 hills
trelsts and great beef eaters. This FALL AT" HOME CAUKBH FRAC- engaged,get a license,and
of the farm and store which ne
the street for 15 cents.
They are coming in rapidly now.
naturally leads to many severe riots.
TDBED LEG FOR MRK WM. ' married within ten minute*.
ha* organized Into department r.
NETHERLANDSS TO
The fatheF- awakening1, ral!|
Thru the Influence of the local
HCflXEIDEK
Eighteen
months
ago
the legl**'I have done well," he admit*.
AMERICAN
assemblies In India and the Nation- The Grand Haven city ambulance lature passed a second-thought "I would have liked to work in the the police and all but $40 was
PULLMAN CARS al Assembly at Delhi, England has was called to the home of William law requiringa five-daywait after fields, but It 1* Just as well, in"! covered.
— o
§
promised to restrict the opium trade Schnleder.108 Woodlawn avenue, yes- the license 1* Issued.
way, that I couldn't.Field work
The marriage license clerk Hi ha* a way of keeping you so busy
Next summer the French and to strictlydlclnal needs and to' pre- terday morning about 10:00 when
Dutch railroad companies will put on vent Importation and exportation Mrs Schnleder fell and broke her leg Detroit checked hi* records at the you don't get around to study marAmerican built Pullman express trains except for such use. Christianlead- making It necessary to be taken to a end of a year under the new law kets, packs, quality and other
HUNTERS PASS
from Paris to Amsterdam, making the ers are now active In these assemblies physician's office for an X-ray exam- and found that one couple In every thing* that give a man an Inside
UI* WRITE
twenty never came back.
Journey In seven hours instead of working for the good of India, so ination.
track on real business farming.’
that, as Dr. Bannlnga concluded.InThe X-ray revealed the fact that
twelve.
During the open season
dia will bear watching for the next the two bones Just above the ankle
chance to keep their hands In dur-.leer in Wisconsin.
fEN GOLFERS
few years. She Is willing and pre- were broken and she was taken to MUSKEGON TO GET
Gl
TOT
CHEWS
ELECTRIC
ing the rest of the winter.
Dec. 1 to 10, a plea
MEET
pared to take her place as a great Hatton hospital In Grand Haven for
A DOZEN LITTLE PIGS
IER STROKES
CORD, HAS CLOSE CALL
broadcast asking hunter*
Formal notice that a regional conGlennie has taken quarters in the
nation making her contributionsto treatment. Mrs Schnleder was wipRobert
Dunn.
Jr..
30-monthu-old
)00R SCHOOL top floor of the Elks building,and
refrain from killing an
the world. Altogether, It was a higher ing up her kitchen floor which Is ferenceof the Great Lakes-st Law*on of A*8t. Pro* and Mr* Robert
i.ino buck that ha*
has Installed driving nets and a putappreciated and restructive address. covered with linoleum and while It rence Waterway association will be
H.
Dunn
of
Muskegon
had
n
narA future contract to deliver
the woods near Eagle
Grand Haven Tribune — Grand Ha- ting carpet. Membership In the school
o
was
still wet she slipped and fell held in Muskegon in January was row escape from electrocutionrein the hope that It
ven golfers who are pining for the has been speedilygrowing, and the twelve six months old pigs made
received there Monday by the chamcently. The mother went to answer
Allegan high school has organ- breaking her leg so seriously. Rumor
furnish foundation
feel of tbalr clubs, and the crack of promoter expects to have the school by a farmer with a Allegan dealer
floated about that a woman had slip- ber of commerce from the associa- the telephone and pulled the cord
ized
an
Intramural
basketball
netted
him
about
S25
additional
a ball, many satisfy their yearning In going full blest soon. He will be presa herd of white de
tion's executive. Charles F Craig of from an electric iron. The boy put
league composed of six class teams. ped on the city pavements but this
profits
although
prices
hu4
dropa measure. The golf school which Is ent personallyfrom eight in the
all reports the buck ]
was not the case although the light Duluth and Washington. Plans will the cord in hi* mouth and wa*
first game will be played Nov.
by "Chuck” Glennie morning untU about 10:80 In the ped from 16 1-2 to 16 cents from The
.
time
of
contract to delivery. A 30 and games will be played Tue*- snow on the Icy walks and pavements be discussed for finishing preliminary knocked to the floor. When the.
at the Spring Lake evening and those who crave action total of $369.10 was received for day. Wednesday and Thursday eve- would make It very possible for auch plans and getting congressionalap- mother returned the hoy appeared
club will give players a with their clubs may have It.
•
•
•
•
•
proval of the waterway.
an accidentto happen.
dead but was revived.
nings until March 17.
the pigs.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

1

JUDGE SENTENCES

A

11 SEE

SAUGATUCK MAN
FOR EMBEZZLEMENT

FEAR

IS

FELT

Melbourne Powers of Saugatuck.
charged with the embezzlement of
$2500 .'rom the Powers Oil Co. of that
village,was sentenced by Judge O. I
S. Croat in circuit court late Monday
to serve from two to five yearn at
Ionia. If he pays the amount embezzled and costf he Is to serve only two
yearr. and If not his servitude was recfear's day Is the official time ommended at four years.
William Warber, a son of Mr. and
county officersto make
Thi money to establish the business Mrs George Warber living on the
into the officeswhich was furnishedby L. Seymour Co., old Beech Tree road now M-ll, at
to hold for at least two bankers at Glenn, and It Is alleged Grand Haven, has disappeared from
Powers used the receipts for other his home and his parents and relathe governor down the purposesthan paying his obligations. tives are greatlyworried over his
non-appearance.The sheriff'sofficers
will be made at Lansing and
.that many of the appolnare working on the case searching ths
woods and surrounding country
will be filled and the new
under Governor Green will
fearingsomething has befallenhim
as he Was never known to leave his
swing. In this county but
home over night before.
change is to be made. 'Hie onIS
He was last seen on Sunday night
officers to change are
at 8:30. p. m. at the home of Harry
Rycenga. register of deeds, and
Dcremo and was dressed In blue ovT. Miles, prosecutingattorney.
eralls, blue coat and red stocking
.Miles has held the office of
Itor for the past ten years and
Practically the entire sales force of cap and Is 38 years old. He left his
a career both stormy and 11- the De Pree company Is In the city own home on Sunday night saying he
deallng with many hard for a few days, with headquartersat was going to call on some of the
ins. He has a knowledge of Warm Friend Tavern. There are at neighbors.He was at the home of
county and many of Its peo- least thirty In the party and dally Dick VerWy and John Kleft and the
wlll certainly not forget him sessionsare held In Warm Friend last call was made at the Deremo
he assumes a private practice hall, the principaltopics having to home. He had little or no money
do with salesmanship.Three sales- with him so It Is not thought It Is
Lokker. newly elected men from New York, others from possible to be a cose of foul play.
The supposition Is that he wanitor, has been In harness for Boston. Balt Lake City, Chicago. Minfew weeks learning the ropes neapolis, 8t. Paul. Pittsburgh. Cin- dered away and as he Is not In ronow with the coming term of cinnati. Charleston.South Carolina. bust health possiblyhas fallen In
will be the county's representa- Mobile. Alabama, and Dallas, Texas, the woods. He was dressed In rather
are In Holland on the annual mis- thlw- garments and although the
Bottje will assume the re- sion. The Pacific coast sales force Is weather has not been unduly cold
ibUities of the register of deeds not Included among those present, still exposure at this time of the
and his aunt. Miss Anna Bot- for the reason that sessions are held year for any length of time would be
was employed In the office there from time to time, when Mr pretty serious.
humber of years, will be as- Con De Pree makes his semi-annual Sheriff KamferbeekIs of the opinion that he may have taken a ride
wlth Mr. Bottje. She has business trip Into that territory.
The sales school, so called. Is being and has been carried to some outlyIn the officesfor the past few
getting things lined up again conducted by sales manager Nlel Van- ing city or district.The officers have
der Mculen. Con De Pree. manager been making a complete search of the
the new year.
Rycenga who has been In the of the company, and Willis A. Dlek- community in which he lived and
for the past ten years has not ema. head of, the 8an-Tox advertls- feel sure that If not found soon be
has wanderedaway and has no rely decided Just what he will 1ns department.
Wednesday morning Sydney Jan- membrance as to where he Is or how
ite In but will announce his
ckes. head of the purchasingdepart- he got there.
In the near future,
His aged parents with whom he has
the old order changeth and ment, gave a talk on "The Quality of
faces will take the place of the San Tox.” Wednesdayafternoonthere always lived are greatly worriedover
one. But to the many associated was a general discussion on market- his disappearanceand If there la any
these gentlemen,they will be ing Ban Tox and the experiences that one who has seen the man they
ered as having been faithful, the different travelingmen had In would confer a great favor by getoffice holders who gave their their respective localities. Window ting Into communication with the ofwhile they were serving the peo- trims. Judicious advertising. the ficers or the family.
most effective advertising, and other
matters pertainingto the selling end
of Ban Tox remedies were under dis- SPEAKS FOR SCHOOL
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: OF DEfllU Miss
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She receivedher

will give lessons In piano spring,
voice.
training

Holiday Joy was turned. Into
mourning In the home of Fred
Ileeuwkes Wednesday flight when
death same quite suddenlyto Mrs
Beeuwkes as the result of a heart
attack. Mrs Beeuwkes had been
subject to heart attacks for some
time and she had also been suffering from high blood pressure.

at the Holy Angels Academy Ju Traverse City and at. the Hartford Conservatory of Music at Hartford. Conn.
She has done much radio work, both
vocal and piano, from station WOC,
Davenport,Iowa.

The Home Guards of the M.

and these are considered
among the ten best picturesfilmed,

accordingto the movie magazines.
’ As manager Raven said, "We have
had n thing but the best in 1928.
and that Is going to hold good for
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These Coats

of

Dominating Style

at

Lowest Prices

make a

perfect choice in

Winter Coats we are showing at

$

price. Mirkct conditions

playground day afternoon at 1:30 nt the home.
112 East 9th street, and nt two
In
connection with the movement In o’clock nt the Third Reformed
Holland to establish supervisedplay- church, Rev James M Martin offibrief articles

28 preLawrence

lUie largest
latter funeral
church, in
ever held at Sacred
Allegan county, 100 members of the
Knights of Columbtis'1 from Grand
Rapids. Kalamazoo,Otsego, Allegan
and other towns being present.

enney

Christmas festivities,ns he had expected.
Mrs Beeuwkes was 48 years old.
She was born In Oranfschap, her
maiden name being Rutgers. She
became the wife of Fred Beouwkes, for many years’ connected with
the Lokker-HutgersClothing company and now* for many, years a
member of the firm of the James
A Brouwer Furniture company. Ho
Is also prominent in the Holland
Retail Merchantsassociation, serving ns secretary of that organization for many years.

Mrs Beeuwkes was a member
1927."
of the Third Reformed church and
.
was prominentIn the work of that
TRAINING FOR CITIZENSHIP BY church. She Is survived by her
husband and two children. I*imPLAY
hertus and Adella; also two sisters and one brotherr-MrsJennie
By Wm H. Vande Water. Director of
Reckman. John Rutgers and Mrs
Athletics,Wilson School. HamB F Brinkman.
mond, Ind.
The funeral was beW- Mon(This Is the first of a series of four

llllain

ago he
Law-

INSTITUTION-

ning.

troit,

pleached

^ RATION-WIDE

ManagersRaven and Kramer are
A touch of added1 sadness was
from time to time making Improve contributed by the fact that her
ments In the Colonial theatre on son, I^ambertus HeeUwkes, who is
River Ave. The latest Improvement a student at Hush Medical College
Is the redecorationof the foyer, In at the University of Chicago, was
which the walls are beautifully on his way home to spend the
adorned with raised art work, and Christmas holidays with his family
two beautifultorchlersare approp- here. He came home to a house of
riately set at the side of each exit. death Instead af to a home of
These lamps are in hammered brass
and are unusually appropriateIn the
remodeled lobby of the theatre.
Holland has been unusually fortunate In getting late pictures first.
Many of the pictures, such as "The
Black Pirate," "We’re In the Navy
Now,” "Brown of Harvard.""Variety."
and other appeared here before they
did at Grand Rapids or even In De-

years

Twenty-eight
the funeralsermon
Cavanaugh. Light
preached the sermon
rence Cavanaugh and
sided at the funeral
Cavanaugh .son of the

The

church will hold a pot luck supper
In the church parlors Thursday evening. Supper will be served at six
o'clock. Parents will be welcome.

She became (11 on Wednesday afternoon and a physician was Immediately called to attend her.
Everythingwas done to relieve
her hut without results and the end
came about 7:30 Wednesday eve-

make

this

one of

these

unusually lovf

possible this economyl

on the

movement by Mr Vande Water.

Make your

ciating.
grounds).
The playingof games of skill may
be consideredas one of the ways of
Major John Robinson and Mrs
making use of leisure time. There Robinson
and three children of ChesIs an abundantJustification for the
ter, Penn., are the guests of their
playing of such games by boys and
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Robinson,
girls on this basis or standard alone.
38 W- 11th Street. Major Robinson is
However. If games are to make their
a graduate of West Point, 1915. and
contributionto the kind of educaIs at the present time head of milition that fits boys and girls for the
tary work at Chester. Lieutenant
citizenship In a democracy, these
games must aid somehow In develop- Nicholas Robinson and wife, of
Philadelphia, are also guests of their
ing the qualities of a good citizen.
Robinson, like his
The leader in a democracymust parents.
brother. Is a graduate of West Point
develop such qualities as Initiative,
and has been stationed with his men
leadership, co-operation and intelligrounds for
gent obedienceto authority. Through at the sesque-centennlal
the formation of habits, mental and the past half year. No doubt he will
emotion! attitudes and knowledge be transferred to some other station
the leader must arrange the whole soon, now that the expositionIs
play situation so that such qualities over.
as initiative,leadershipand co-operation are exercised for the good of
Many wondered why they did not
the group and toward ends that are
The principalof the Grand Ha- Immediatelyand more remotely worth hear Wm E. Andree’s voice during the
ven High school, Glenh H. Olsen, while. There may be initiative in a Christmas programs.Those with
Is promoting the standards of bad cause as well as a good cause. radios, however,heard him over WON
If they happenedto tune in Saturscholarship in the high school by
It is the businessof the leader not
establishingan honor roll, a cer- only to base the play program on the day night. Mr and Mrs Andree and
tain number of counts being nec- Instinctiveequipment of boys and their two children returned Tuesday
essary before students appear on girls but to see to It that these play- from Milwaukeeand Chicago where
they spent the holidays with their
the honored list.
ers get satisfaction In practicing tha parents and sisters.
This la the first list made and qualities of good citizens.
takes in account the standings of
Because of this" Inherent or visible
the students for the five weeks
ending December 17th. The points Interest of boys and girls In play, the
play leader has one of the greatest
are given for the following grades,
A 3 points, B 2 points, C 1 point. opporunltiesfor citizenshiptraining
In the whole of the educational' field.
Typewriting colints for half credit

SUNDAY SCHOOL

• Fr. Connelly of Detrolt-has preached
the funeral sermons for four members
of one family In 30 yera.
Thirty yeart ago he fiifeskled ati tMe
rites of William CavahMgh in, Sacred
Pere Marquette Railroad com- Heart church, Watson; Allegan county.

AGREES TO LEVEL
TRACKS IN CASNOVIA

The
With the opening of the new year pany has notifiedthe county road
Holland will have another music commission that It will comply with
teacher. Miss Kathryn Hayes, of De- a request to level Its tracks on trunk
troit. will open a studio In Holland line 54 In Casnovla village as soon
at 324 West 12th street, phone 5973. as the frost leaves the ground In the

One of the salesman,Mr Arthur
Echart. was bound to show what an
pr. William Maasellnk, nastor of
affective window display looked like the0'! 1th street Christian Reformed
IF
and proceeded to the Model Drug church, assistedIn securing a new
store, and there put on two show Christian school and high school
windows that are marvelsIn that line for Kalamazoo. Dr. Massellnk deand are attractingconsiderableat- livered an address in Kalamazoo at
of the families connected tention.
a meeting of the Christianschool
The De Pree company now has 5550 society and it was decided to erect
TrinityReformed church Is to
to determine which mem- San Tox stores doing businessIn the the new buildings as soon as the
of the family are not connected United States and Canada and Mr. weather will permit. The old buildthe Sunday school and If not. Dc Pree stated that the company's ings had become too crowded and
not. The taking of the census volume of business far exceeds that
upon Tuesday evening at of the previous year and the prosmeeting. It was decided pects for 1927 are extraordinary.
IN
way to make an effort to
kte Interest In the Sunday
and to secure as nearly as
IN
a one hundred per cent

CHURCH FOR

P. M.

FIRST OF THE YEAR

ji
difficulties*

through a huge load of hay Which
the owners said obscured their view
so completelythat they did not see
one another and consequently came
together head on Just outside of
Spring Lake Tuesday noon. The mep
driving the cars were not hurt but
the engines were pretty badly damaged. The names of the Individuals
were not learnedbut It is said that
In endeavoringto pass the hugh load
of hay the Ford came together the
one coming along the right of way
having no means of stopping quick
enough to avoid the collision.

SALES FORCE

TAKE CENSUS

TO OPEN STUDIO

from
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thes* Coats $t the first possible
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Fur Trimmings

Good Fabrics
Smart

Mr

fur trimmings

1

Suede Fabrics or modish Bo-

FORTY LEAD

T

liviasl Durable linings. Colors you’ll especially favor.

SCHOLARSHIP

apnual meeting of the
Officers Tuesday night

G.H. HIGH

the following officers

David Damstra. superrt;
Bteketee, assistant;
fcupehntendsntof the
department; Thomas Vensecretary; Harry Kramer,
at; Ernest Post treasurer.
Van den Berg, assistant. Mrs
, chorister; Mabel EsThe Grand Haven Tribune gives
and Adrianna Bteketee. or- an analysis of the grade crossing
Harold Boven. librarian; situation In Ottawa county:
H Van de Linde, superlnten- “While there has never been a fati of the cradle roll department.
ality as a result of a collision beschool has an enrollment of tween a'trajn and an automobile at
and an average attendance of the Pere Marquette intersection with
during the year, a substantial M-ll In Perrysburg. the Incident
Where there 1s such opportunity,
over last year. The school Christmas day Is demonstration en- In points.
there Is serious responsibility.
$3,588.38 during the year ough that such a horror could easily
Forty-two people are on the list
maintenance,missionsand occur.
which in the present enrollmnt is
causes.
"While the crossing Is perhaps no almost 10 percent of the Grand Haits were served and a worse than some other unprotected ven high school. Considering the
program was given clnslstlng railroad crossing never-the-less
the fnct that only A and B grades are
violin sok> by HarrietHenevelt fact that the county road commission taken -into consideration,the numa vocal solo by Dena Klooeter
In conjunction with the railwayand ber is very encouraging and shows
the state is now engaged in the con- a very good standard.
struction of an overhead grade separation to eliminate the present
crossing, brings a feelingof relief ALLEGAN FARM BUREAU
to many who know the situation. It
PLAN WEEK’S MEETINGS
has been discoveredthat while some
rail crossings are worse than others,
will be held this week In Allegan
no railway crossing can be considered
county as follows: Salem, town hall.
safe. There Is no such thing as a
A Lions’ club was organized TuesDec 28. 2 pm; Watson townshlo.old
safe crossing.
Bcrggren store. Kellogg station, same day evening at an organizationmeetsent was made at the
"The eliminationof grade crossings
of the Safety Motor Coach has been the policy of the present date; Hopkins township.Hopklnsb.irging held at the Warm Friend Tavern.
meetings" held in Muske- Ottawa county road commission ever Grange hall, 8pm Dec 80. Monterey The club begins its career In Holland
that the Greyhound organlza- since It has been in existence. Sever- Grange hall. Dec. 30, allday meeting; with 30 charter members, but Tueshad adopted the Metropolitan al of the important trunk lines in Leighton township, farm of William day night there was a company presCompany's group Insur- Ottawa have been re-routed over Schad. 2 p m Dec 31; Wayland Grange ent of about one hundred. Fifty-six
members of the Grand Rapids Lions’
pollcles for all employees.This right-of-waypurchased especially to hall. 8 p m Dec 31. R H Addy. dairy
same plan which was recently avoid crossing railway tracks. In fact. extension specialist,and O I Gregg, club were present to help start off the
by the General Motor Ottawa county Is somewhat of a county agriculturalagent, will be new Holland organization, coming to
Holland In two large busses, and
ay and carries with It a $1,000 oloneer in this direction.Attention speakers.
there were also 15 presentfrom Musth benefit and a $15 per week to this county's program was drawn
kegon. W. J. Hastings,a member of
and accidentbenefit,
from all parts of the state, and many
the Wheeling,W. Va., Lion's club, was
company Is paying a liberal commissions have since adopted the TWINS OF 79 YEARS
present.
of the premium and all em- same policy.It Is quite a remarkable
CELEBRATE BIRTHDAY also
The following officerswere elected:
may take advantage of the fact that M-16 In Ottawa county
MONDAY
president. R. W. Everett;vice presiwithout physical examination does not cross a single steam railway
Probably the oldest twins In Ot- dent. Russell Rutgers; secretary. Hen-three employees of the firm right-of-way. The Grand Rapids. tawa county celebratedtheir birthry Maatman;treasurer. Charles A Van
up at this Initial meeting Grand Haven & Muskegon tracks days on December 27th when Mrs Lente; Hon tamer. George H. Damson;
was the first held at the Oc- are crossed only at the entrance to John Bronsemaand A. Vender Wag- tall twister, Clair Fllckenger;mematal Hotel In Muskegon. The last the approach to the Ferrysburghigh- on celebrated their 78th birthdaytobers of the board ef directors.Dr. O.
iy of each month similar meet- way bridge and in State street in gether In a quiet manner. This brothVander Velde, John -VanderBroek.Dr
will be held to dlsfcussthe comer
and
sister
have
lived
In
the
village
Carl Van Raalte, and Russell Haight.
Spring Lake.
plins and promote better serof
Ferrysburg
for
forty-five
years
and
"On the trunk Une highway beThe new organizationwill hold a
in all branches of the organize- tween Grand Rapids and Holland the have missed very few celebrations of noonday luncheon once a week, at
this
kind
together.
They
were
bom
highway misses what was a very
the Warm Friend Tavern, on Monday
dangerous crossing on the Grand in Vriesland.Netherlands and both noon. The objects of the Lions’ club,
married
and
settled
in
this
village.
Rapids. Holland & Chicago Interuras outlinedIn the addresses Tuesday
ban. when that line was operating. Mr Vander Wagon Is the father of night are:
There Is no estimating how many eight children and Mrs Bronsema had
"To promote the theory and praclives have been saved by this sort of three, two of whom were twins. The tice of the principles of good governbrother and sister- are In very good ment and good citizenship.
precaution.
"To take an active interest In the
'A warning signal light .long need- health but this year decided not to
delightfulChristmas party was ed and long delayed, has been placed celebrate In an formal way. ,
civic, commercial,social and moral
at the home of Mr and Mrs J at one of the most dangerous crosswelfare of the community.
East 9th St., on their 20th ings In this neighborhood. This Is
"To unite the members In the
John
Smith.
Holland
letter
caranniversary. The rooms were •he Intersection known as Cemetery
bonds of friendship, good fellowship
rier,
was
Injured
Tuesday
when
he
Ively decoratedwith Chrlatmar crossing in Spring Lake where the
and mutual Mnderatandlng.
. and holly. One of the features
highway crosses the Grand Trunk fell on the icy walk while covering "To provide a forum for the full
mock marriage. Mr and Mrs El- Railway right of way. This newspaper his route. An X-ray showed a small and free discussion of all mattersof
bone In his ankle had cracked.He public Interest, partisanpoliticsand
reunited tn marriage by
long ago began urging proper proPlagenhoef.Mrs R. Elhart tection of some kind at this point was removed to his home by Gcrrit sectarian religion alone excepted.
Bax
and Watson Lundle. substitute
"O Promise Me", accompanied vnd aided by the efforts of local
"To encourage efficiency and proR Qrevengoed; Mrs Greven- citizens and cooperationof the rail- carrier,completed the trip.
mote high ethical standardsIn busiplayed the wedding march
ness and professions: provided that
way company an adequate signal has
were renderedby J. and A
been secured for this dangerous Henry Bos Sr.. CentralAve.. motor- no club shall hold out as one of Its
and a play was given by
objects financial benefits to its memcrossing which has already claimed ed to Grand Haven Tuesday.
Plagenhoef.
A. and R
bers."
wveral
lives.
Readings and music wen
The speakers Tuesday night were:
"The
Spring
Lake
crossing
has
beby ft kitchen band,
L. H. Heeres. president of the MuskeSpring
Lake
make
the
crossing
a
busy
come
mdte
dangerous
within
the
and Mrs Elhart were presented
one. Fortunatelythere Is almost un- gon club; W. A Dixon, secretary of
puree. Following the program •ast year or two. since the completion
obstructedview both ways along the the Muskegonclub; Baney Greenhoe,
of
a
concrete
highway
which
leads
was served to thirty-five
president of the Grand Rapids club;
to the Spring Lake Country club, to railway right-of-way for some dismany homes on Spring Lake and to tance. Possibly some day It may be O. Prank Whitman,secretary of the
Grand Rapids club; Dick Smith of
Frultport. The road Is traveledex- necessary to post a crossingwatchradio fame; Sidney Coates of the
man
at
this
point,
to
warn
off
mottensively
all
the
year,
and
In
the
FARMER
mmmer
months the trafficIs partic- orists. who are disposed to take a Grand Rapids Press; Rudolph BremALLEGAN
er, of Grand Rapids; Bert Saunders,
ularly heavy. The railway, too, Is chance. At the present time, there
Grand Rapids. Musical numbers
AGENT much used. Many freight trains pass appears to be little In mechanical of
were also given.
devices
which
will
work
successfully
over It every day In additionto the'
Tentativeplans were made for the
of Cftsco township, regular passenger trains. With the at this point.
has accepted the addition of two big c$rferrles to the "Grand Haven, Itself, has several charter night some time In February,
which will be a ladles’night. The disagricultural agent, present fleet the movement of freight crossings which will have to be
Mr Barden Is a trains over this line will be much watched closely. Mechanical safety trict . governor,Jesse P. Wolcott,of
Agricultural heavier. It Is fortunate that this deviceshave been In bperatlonfor Port Huron, will present the charter
to the Holland club.
,'*A8, since which crossing has been properlyprotected some time, at three street Intersecprominent fruit and It Is hoped that the signal will tions. but a number of streets still
remain unprotected. Many of these County Clerk Wflliam G. Tisdale of
township
prove adequate.
of the mas"Another crossingat wh£h there streets have been paved recently and Allegan will begin Issuing plates to
ftbd is con- are many narrow escapes. Is the trafficIs heavily Increased. Protection automobile owners next Monday for
grow- Grand Trunk crossing at Ferrysburg, at grade crossings M*a very live sub- Allegan county.It Is understoodsevwhere the railwaytracks cross Trunk ject and communities must be con- eral weeks will be granted to car owners to obtain their plates, since none
and lam line M-ll. Increased trafficbetween stantlyon the alert to prevent the
was sold there In December. An ashorrors
of
collision
between
autoGrand
Haven
and
Ferrysburg
on
this
are the
highway and the extension of the mobiles and railway trains where sistantclerk will be named during
the week.
highways and raUways Intercept."
switching yards
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NEW LIGHT COMPANY
STARTS AT FENNVILLE

PffilH

Th* new lighting company at
Pennvllle. the Southern Michigan
Light and Power Company,a branch
of the Conaumera Power Company.
Is now fully Installed In the offices
of the former West Michigan Light
and Power Company.
Prank W Blowers, of Kalamazoo,
is the district manager of the new
company and has been at PenuvPle

DR.

HENRY E.D0SKER, NOTED

REFORMED CHURCH WORKER,

‘
•
•

PASSES AWAY

6 • •

IN

LOUISVILLE

«»»•*••«•••••• I

G J Diekenm receiveda telegram
shortly before noon Thursdayfrom
Monday Holland lost one of Its • GRAM) HAVEN.
• Louisville, Ky„ announcingthe
long-time citizens. Mrs Annie VlsMAX FINDS
* death In a hospitalof that city of
day morning by telegram from Passsbher died Bunday morning a little
MOTH TURKEY • Dr Henry K Dosker, n member of
aic. M. J.. that Rev D R Drokkcr,
6eforc ten. At her bedside were her
first pastor of the Fourteenth Street
. the faculty of the LouisvilleProsfour children and her only living
Andrew Hleftje, proprleChristian Reformed church In Holhyterlan Theological seminary, of
brother. Mr John Vandersluls.
• tor of the Central Market.
land. died In a hospltaTUTPosslac,
which institution Dr John M Van
Mrs
Vlsscher
had
been
conflm
d
to
•
Grand
Haven,
discovered
In
Bunday evening. Dr Drukker.who hns
der Meulen, also formerly of Holher bed since last August. She realiz- • a stock of turkeys fo rthe
a great mai* friends In Holland and
land. Is the president.
ed that the malady from which she • Christmastrade
IN
bird of
Zeeland, left the latter city only
i Death came to Dr Dosker Thun.,
was
suffering
would
result
In
her
•
Unusual
size.
The
big
turkey
about four weeks ago. after he had
I forenoon after a very serious operdeath, but her bravery and cheer- • weighs 32 pounds. At the
accepted a call to the Hope Avenue
ation for abdominal trouble. So
fulness
were
undaunted.
Her
many
•
present
turkey
prices,
this
•
ChristianReformedchurch of Passdetails were contained In the telefriends
found
It
a
real
pleasure
to
•
bird
would
retail
for
about
•
aic. He preached his Inaugural sergram
visit at her bedside with her.
• $15. The bird was raised In • I Dr Dosker. yvho yuui 71 years old
mon and that was the only time he
Grand
Rapids
does
not
compare
faMrs
Vlsscher
was
born
in
Holland
•
Idaho.
The
turkey
has
been
•
preached In his new charge. Long a
vorably with Holland In the matter of February 7. 1855. Tire Ottawa furni- • sold and will be consumed • I was for many yeanramong the best
sufferer from diabetes, the excitement
known pastors and educators In
breaking the law. Just 100 drunks ture factory now stands on the site • on Christmas
•
of moving and of getting started In
the Reformed church of America.
were to appear before Judge Hess of her birthplace. Her father. Mr
•
a new charge was too much lor him.
He was In the very first rank of
today, this number being arrested
Almost Immediately after delivering by th? Grand Rapids police Christmas Oswald D Vandersluls. dying when
the church leaders In the west and
she
was
but
five
years
old.
the
family
the Inaugural sermon he was. taken and over the week-end. Moat of the
his prestige, and Influence were so
was broken up. She. with her sister
111 and later removed to a hospital,
drunks were picked up on Christmas
great that the eastern branch niBess
(Mrs
Jacob
Van
de
Roovaort.
where the end came Sunday evening. eve and Christmas,and most of the
well as the western branch looked
now
deceased)
and
her
brother
John
Rev. Mr. Drukker was born In 1848. liquor taken was the homemade moon.
upon him as a leader.
found
a
home
‘with
their
uncle
and
He graduated from the Grand Rapid? Very little bonded liquor was found
• He
occupied a number of pulTheological seminary In 1808 and h'a on the persons of the Intoxicated aunt. Mr and Mrs Kommer Bchaddepits In the Reformed church,
lee of this city. She stayed with
first charge was a church In Midland, prisoners.
‘
among them the Third Reformed
In Holland there was a different them until she was married, on NovN. J., which he served from 1898 to
church In Holland, which he serv1898. Other chargesthat he has serv- state of affairs.There wasn't a drunk ember 27. 1879. to Mr Arend VlsWith the Christmas seal sale for ed for many years. It was while
ed Hi the Christian Reformed denom- seen on the setreet nor was there an scher,
Mrs Vlssehcrhas lived ever since this year again a success, the usual pastrfr of that church that he wae
ination are; Drenthe 1892-1902..l*th arrest made. Chief Van Ry stated
free chest clinics In Holland and elected n member of the faculty
Street church In Hoi:cud 1902-1911. there was not even a cause to repri- at the homestead at G30 State Street. Grand Haven can be held again ns
of the Western Theological Seto!First Zeeland 1911-14; Third Kala- mand anyone, and he slmlllngly ad- From the first she made this home usual. The first clinic of the year
nary. This position be occupied
mazoo 1914-18;Zeeland Third 1918- ded that Holland was the best and a center of social life anti hospitality. will be' held in Holland on the first for many years. When the opporThroughouther entire life she was
1926; Hope Avenue Church at $*aaaa»o. most law abiding city on earth.
Thursday afternoon of the new year.
t0 herome professor
o ----deeply * Interested In the affairs of
Mr Drukker was the first pastor
It will be held at the W L C ; of churCh history at the Presbythe community and especially In
of the Fourteenth atreet church In
rooms on the afternoon of January j terian seminary at Louisville, he
college, literary and church nutters.
Holland and he was remarkably
—in ap(,epj#<j positionand he has
She was for many years a teacher flth. Dr Wm Vis of Grand Rapids will
successful with that congregation,
be the clinician and all persons In been connected with that Institu
In Sunday school.
building It up Into a very strong
She survived her husband bv six and around Holland who are phys- tlon ever since.
church from very weak beginnings.
ically run down are Invited to come
Althoughconnected with a Pres
years. She leaves four children. RayHe repeated that task In Zeeland
hyterlan Institution,he did not
mond. Arthur A., and Miss Anne of for a free examination.
where he found a very weak congrelose Interest In the Reformed
this city, and Oswald W.. of Evangation when called by the Third
ohurclv and he frequentlyoc'-upled
ston. 111., and eight grandchildren.
Christian Reformed church.When he
CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
Reformed church pulpits. He war
Saugatuctabusiness men received
The funeral was held Tuesday
left Zeeland, the congregationhad
GIVEN FOR PUPILS In the habit of spending his sum
grown Into one of the strongestIn little encouragementWednesday afternoonat two from the home.
mem at his cottage at Central
that city with
very beautiful from officialsof the Pere MarquetThe East 8th St school was well Park and he was a favoritepulpit
te railroad on a proposal that ihe
church and parsonage.
filled Thursday evening when an orator In Michigan Reformed
In addition to his regular church railroad furnish service oyer the
IS
exceptionally fine Christmas program church pulpits during the sum
work. Mr. Drukker waa keenly Inter- line of the Grand Rapids. Holland
was given by the pupils. They sanj mer. His wife died a few years
ested In mission work among the & Chicago railway between Holsweet carols, gave recitations and ago, since which his daughter
Kentucky mountaineers. Each year land and Saugatucta.
dialogues and enjoyed a Santa C’aus. Mrs Robert De Free, hns lived with
At a conference at Grand RnpMs
he spent three or four weeks among
The program was In charge of the him. making a home for him.
the mountaineers,doing evangelistic Wednesday,with J A Anderson,
Ottawa county is outdoing its rec- teachers. Miss Brock and Mr Vander
A few years ago Dr Dosker male
work, and this part of hla labors was superintendent, and Georg'3 E
also highly successful. He was very Hunt, division passenger agent of ord of last year In the purchase of Ven. Coffee, buns and cookies were a trip around the world, visiting
popular among the mountaineers the Chlcago-Petoskeydivision of tuberculosis Christmas seals, accord- served by Mrs Vanderputten and her the mission fields, especiallyIn
and his work met with success. * the Pere Marquette, Mr Anderson ing to returns Just complied at the committee.The childrenwere all Japan where his son Is serving as
The deceased Is survived by his declared It would require between officesof the Michigan Tuberculosis presentedwith a Christmas box fill- a missionary.
Dr Dosker was one of the most
wife, one son, Rev Raymond Dn> ta- $80,000 and $100,000 to put the Association. While it is yet too early ed with candy and each an orange.
enthusiastic supporters of Hope
ker. a minister In the United Pree- 17 miles of line In conditio.i for to predict what Its final record will
college. He was usually prominent
bvterian church, and one daughter. the operation of trains. Capt. W P be to date. Ottawa county ranks
at alumni gatherings of that InstiMiss Ruth. The funeral will be held Wilson., fuel dealer, and J W Pren- among those whose record is highly
tution and he was the author of
Thursday afternoonIn Zeeland.
Moe of the Saugatucta Fruit ex- creditable.
Returns generally arc coming In
the well known Hope song. "Old
change. a co-operative enterprise,
Hope." He has frequently written
represented Saugatucta Interests at this year more slowly than last, accordingto Miss Mary Maier. seal sale
articlesabout the institutionfor
Word has been received that the the conference.
director of the Michigan Tuberculosis
various publications and he lias
remains of Rev D R Drukker. a forThe Saugatucta representatives Association, althoughthe average
conslstenly worked for the Instimer Holland pastor and for many
tution's advancement. Dr Dosker
years pastor of the Third Christian said later they might purchase a amount of return per letter Is slightIs the author of a number tf
Reformed church at Zeeland, will gasoline car capable of handling ly In excess of last year. The InMiss Myrtle Gates. Inatructo-In books on subjects connected with
arrive at 10 oclock Thursday morning one or two freight cars and deliver dustrialdepression experienced in
on the Wolverine flyer from New all cars to the Pere Marquetteat nanv of the manufacturing centers the third grade of Van Raalte Ave- church history and other thamer
Jersey, where he had taken a charge Holland. Tentative plans call for Ip. the state Is deemed to be the nue school, has received word from connected with his professionand
an organizationof business men to :ause of the slow returns. Miss Maier the Chicago police, stating that with the professionof the nvnhirabout a month ago.
Th# body will be taken directly to buy the track equipmentand lease talcs. It is expected,however, that the holdup man who took away He was a frequent contributor to
the Zeeland church where It will lie the right-of-wayfrom the Consum- as industrial conditionslmprov<*. re- her watch, money and other be- church publications.
He was honored by Hope collect
In state until the funeral services arc ers Power company, which recently turns will come In faster, and the longings. on Riverside Drive one
-joel set for the seals will be finally night last summer haa been caught. and other Institutions with honorheld in the afternoon, and friends purchased
_ ,nr r<r
achieved.The late returns Increase
grill be privileged to call at the ZeeThe man's room was raided by ary degrees.
Mr and Mrs Leslie Rlsto of Gary. the cost of the machinery of con- Chicago detectives and the Holland
Dr Dosker was born in Runland church to view the remains.
Ind., spent the Christmas with their ductingthe sale. Early returns mean
Dr Henry Beets of Grand Rapids
lady's pocketbook. valuable foun- schoten, the Netherlands. Feb. 6.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D J Du Saar, that a greoter portionof each penny
will be In charge of the services In
tain pen, and address book wore 1855. He was the son of Rev N
coming in la .left, over and above found, but the pocketbook cortr, ,H and WllhelmlnnG Dosker. He
Zeeland Thursday afternoon, and he and Mrs L Rlalo of Holland.
expenses, to be used In active combat mining $10.00 and a wrlat watch graduated from Hope College !n
tMF^^slsted by wwiml - ott
1876 and from the McCormick
pastors In . the Chnstlan Reformed
of the dlcscasc.
.vns gone.
Holland friends who will not be
The man belongs to a gang of Theological seminary In 1879. He
church from this vicinity.
Aftar the services the remains #01 able to attend the funeral services at
ttlckup men for whom Chlfckgbbaa received the degree of D D from
fcutgers college In 1894 and the
be taken thru Holland to the Graaf- Zeeland arc invited to attend the ANNOUNCE BETROTHAL
become world famous.
degree of LL D from the Central
schap cemetery. 1 1-2 miles south- short services at the Graarschap
west of this city. Here is where the cemetery when an opportunity will
University of Kentucky In 1905.
also be given to view the remains. He has held the followingchmgfirst Mrs Drukker lies burled.
es: Ebenezer. 1878-01'; Grand HaThe engagement of Miss Bertha
ven. 1882-86; lector of theology
M Nlenhuln of Holland,daughter of
at Holland.1882-1888; pastor of
Conrad Nlenhuln.to John B Vander
the Holland 3rd RelDrmcd churco
Ploeg. also of Holland, was announced
1889-94; professor of church hisat a dinner recently held In Holland
tory of the Western Theological
Miss Ntenhuls Is a teacher In the
Seminary.1894-1903; profess >r of
Zeeland public schools and was forchurch history of the Lou.svllle
merly a studentat Hope College. Shr
Morris Bneve, a young married Theological Seminary, 1903 to the
also was a student at Emerson man
living on East 14th street, was present time.
School of Oratory at Boston.Mass.
Among his books are the .ollowMr Vander Ploeg Is the son of M: irrestedby OfficerSteketee Wed- Ing: "De Zomlagschool." "Life of
nesday evening on the charge of
and Mrs B Vander Ploeg. living on accosting
Van Raalte," "Outline
little girls on the street, Dr, A
East Sixteenth street. . of Holland,
Studies In Ecclesiastical
History.
who for many years lived at Oakdale using indecent language and mak- "The Dutch Anabaptists." ‘John
ing Immoral suggestions to them.
Park In Grand Rapids.He Is a gradThe girls ranged In age from ten of Rarneveldt,Martyr or Traitor?'
uate of Central High school and of
He is survived by five children
.0 14 years. Six of them appeared
Hope college.He took poat-graduate
it police headquarters Thursday Mrs Robert De Prce. Cornelius and
work at Amherst college. Amherst
Nicholas of Louisville. Mrs Hnrr.s
forenoon and IdentifiedBoevo.
Mass . end specializedIn landscape
The
young
man
pleaded guilty Meyer of Kalamazoo,and Rev
work. He Is the manager of Shady
0 the charge when he was ar- Richard Dosker of Japan.
Lawn Florists.
raigned before Justice Van Schel- Michigan, with supervision
No date for the wedding has been
ven. He was given a straight counset.
Eulogized by representatives
ty Jull sentence of 90 days, with no
three theological seminaries of tlv
ilternatlve of paying a fine.
Presbyterianand Reformed denom
nations for his erudition, his abiliFILE
ties as teacherand preacher, and
his personalChristian character.Dr
Henry E. Dosker. who died Thursday
in Louisville.Ky.. where he was professor of church history In Presbyterian Theological seminary,was burled from Central Reformed church
In Grand Rapids Monday afternoon,
The will of the late Tom S. Handfollowinga service which brought
ly. president of the Johnson-HandeyJ A Johnson of the Goodrich representativesand tributes from
Johnson Furniture Company, and
many congregationsIn Michigan and
resident of one of the beautifules- Transit company was so hlc-w' Kentucky.
tates of Spring Lake has been filed by with the work of the Holland high
Dr. John M Vander Meulen. presithe widow, having been made lr school band at the basket ball dent of the Louisville seminary.Dr
April 1923. and accordingto the peti- *ame that he is making plans to George L Robinson of McCormick
tion hearing on which will be held ’telp the band get some funds. Mr Theologicalseminary of which Dr.
you
that one make ot
Jan. 18 in Kent county probate court Johnson said today:
Dosker was an alumnus. Dr John E
‘How glorious It Is to sit and Kuizenga. president of Western TheoThe will disposes of an estate conFurnace is giving a great jxumber of
sisting of personal propertyamount listen to your own high school logical seminary of which Dr. Dosker
log to 8300.000 and upwards and of band. The hoys surely are doing was a former facultymember, and
people, including friends of yours, a
real estate valued at $25,000 and up- fine and those In charge of the Dr John A Dykstra. pastor of Central
band deserve a lot of credit. It Reformed church, took part In the
wards.
full measure of satisfaction, it is not
Mr. Handley bequeathed »uch per- will put Holland on the map more simple services. Representatives ol
sonal property as his automobile and ‘bun any other thing. It made me Calvin Theologicalseminary were In
likely that
are interested in
furniture to his 17 year old daughter feel . twenty years younger when attendance.
Katherine.He explainedthe home- I sat there and listened *o the
knowing
one casting is shaped
Speaking on the text. "And to one
stead at 315 Madison Avc.. Grand Ha- band last night. I really believe It He gave five talents,"Dr VanderMeulhad
something
to
do
with
the
ven.
Is
owned
Jointly
with
his
wife
one way and one another.
en describedDr Dosker as pre-eminHe expressed the desire that his wife score
»••
ently a man of many gifts, and lofty
upon coming into the life insurance
"Before school closes next spring service.
After all,
you pay for, is conhe carried for her benefit, should en- I will endeavorto arrange a lake
"Psychologists
tell us there are
ter Into an agreement with the Mich- excursion for the bandboys so three functions of the mind." said
venience and economy in the operigan Trust Co. forUhe handling and they can get some real cash In Dr VanderMeuIen, "Intellect,emotion,
managementof the estate.
their working fund. Tickets , can and will. In each Dr Dosker was giftadon of the furnace, and you want,
The residueis to be turned over be sold by band boys and other
ed.
to the executors and trustees. Char- high school students, and I am
"He had the power of thought and
above all, abundant warmth through- :
les O. Johnson, the Michigan Trust sure our company will handle a power of Imaginationthat make a
Co., In trust, for the benefit of the proposition of this kind on a 5b- man a great preacher;he had a rich
out your home.
widow and. after making certain con- 50 basis. This would barely cover and deep emotional life, a quick
ditions. Mr Handley directed the the expenses for the boat company wit. a gift of consolation that enabled
principal shall eventually pass to hla but would be all velvet for the him to save many a bereaved man
It is the result you are paying for,
daughter.
band. Of course, they are all good from despair, a persistent loyalty to
and it is the result that is offered you
looking boys anyway, but the caps all his friends of many years ago a*
and fapes set them oft fine."
well as of more recept years.
by the Holland Guarantee Bond.
"With these gifts Dr. Dosker had
Manufacturing and Jobbing con- also the power of will; he had concerns In Grand Rapids. Muskegon. victionsand could come to a conGrand Haven. Traverse City and Cad- clusion."
As a theologian. Dr VanderMeuIen
illac have had a successful year, sales
and collections comparing favorably said, the dead churchman had the
On Thursday evening of this week with 1925, accordingto 20 question- requisite gifts of “philosophicgrasp,
Mr T C Com. a young people's evan naires sent to representative firms by historic sense, and a personalexgellst, will give a sterloptlcon lecture Edward DeGroot. secretary of the perienceof Jesus Christ."
“The most erudite man In any
on the holy land In Trinity Reformed Grand Rapids Credit Men's associaPresbyterianseminary during his
church. Mr Com was a member of tion.
the ChrUtian Herald party last year
ConditionsIn the heavy potato pro- time" was Dr Robinson's characterthat made a tour tr the holy land ducing areas around Traverse City ization of Dr. Dosker; the Louisville
and he took many pictures which and Cadillacwere pronounced the professor, he recalled, was twice ofhe is showing now In his sterloptlcon best in years by firms dealing In pro- fered a professor's chair in his alma
mater, McCormickseminary.Dr Dyklectures. He has given the lecture
ducts used by farmers.
several states and It Is spoken of as
mral Offices
‘Mich.
Severalfirms answered a Question stra lauded the deceased churchman's
•
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The pallbearerswere old friends hlll cemetery.
and associates of Dr Dosker,Hon. G.
highly interesting and Instructive regarding the prospects for 1827 busi- magnetismand eloquence.
Among those presentfrom Dr. DosDr
Kuizenga.
a
clow
personal
friend
J. Dlekema, Dr Abram Leenhouts.Dr
Mr Corn Is being brought to Holland ness by saying a continuationof the
ker's
former Michigan congregations
of
Dr
Dosker.
offered
the
prayer.
JurJ. B. Nykerk. Con De Free, Dr E. D.
by the Young Women's League for present volume was anticipated.A
vice of TrinityReformedchurch. small percentageof the firms refused ten Hoekstra of Kalamazoo, accom- Dlmnent. presidentof Hope college, were: Mr. Books from his first church
A / ollectlon for missionswill be tak- to commit themselveson 1927 pros- panied by William Bchulling, organist all of Holland, and Herman Llesveld In Ebenezer, Rev. H. Schlppers and
at Central Reformed church, sang.
of Grand Rapids. Burial was In Oak- Mrs Schlppers,Fred Albers, H. Veryhe public Is cordially Invited. pects.

Chicago
-.M

S?’Tf
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Four

news

The Sunday achool of Third Re- MOTHER OF FIVE CHILDREN
formed church featured Ua Christman
TAKEN ON WET CHARGE
entertainment
Thursday evening with
EVERT THURSDAY a white gift Christmas.
The total sum
contributedby the classes and deMury Dxulru, 1C25 Walken Kt.,
Holland, Michigan
partmentswas $1,305. The money will Munkegon Helghta, was arruignml
be ddnated toward rebuildingPerris Thursday on n liquor law violation
as S.cond. Class Matter seminary in Japan, and the Negro charge, after deputy sheriffs had
Postodii'c at Holland, Mich., school at Brewton, Ala. a
found three gallons <of alleged
the act of C<;ngrcs«, March.
Peter D Huyser, of Holland, and moonshine at her home, w hich was
other ^occupantsof his motorcar es- raided Wednesday night. She waivcaped ‘uninjuredwhn his automobile ed examination and furnished $1,caught Are from an explosionof al- 000 bond. She Is the mother of live
cohol. The accidenthappened while children.$1.50 per yi ar Midi a dls- driving from Zeeland to bis home in
of 50c to thoae lajlng In Beaverdam. The machine was damRates of Advertising aged badly.
known upon application. Lee Gibson of Monterey township,
Allegancounty, was arrested Friday
by Sheriff Ben Lugten on a charge of
fraudulently obtaining$135 from Andrew Lubbers of Ssugatuck. He was
arraignedbefore JusticeH H Cook
and gave bonds of $350 for appearJesiek Bros, of Macatawa have
ance at the examination Jan. 6.
a fishing contest each year. The
White Owls basket ball team.
At a short special session In Ot- byat Mvery men this year hung up
of George Aye. forward. <,4wa county circuit court Saturday
a $15.00, $10.00 and $5.00 tash
Meyer, forward. Earl Vande •homing George Schubert, charged
prize for the person catching the
center. Earl Prancomb. guard. with forgery, was arraignedbefore
largest perch.
Melvin Beck, guard, will play Judge Cross. He entered a plea of
The prize has Jqst been awardOverlsel “5” Wednesdayevening guilty and was sentencedto Ionia reed to Bert Nlenhuis of Hudsonthe Overlsel community hall .game formatory for a period of from one
vllle who caught one of 11 1-2
Ing at 7:30 P. M.
to 14 years.
Inches. A
Brink of Grand Raplegon high school defeated i>owMr. P. Weller. Ill fast 24th St., ids 'pulled down the $10.00 prize,
19 to 6 Thursday night, hold- advertised for several musicians to catching a perch of 11 1-4 Inches.
the visitors scorelessuntil the Join Weller's orchestra. Many pre- I A Mr Anderson, who did 'not
quarter Session led the Allegan sented themselvesbut some seem to leave his address, caught a perch
with 6 points, Boyer had 5, have misunderstoodthe advertise- of 11 1-8 Inches and is entitled »o
David Meyer and Stanley4 each, ment. Mr. Weller states that he was 1 a $5.00 cash prize If he calls for
scored . 4 for Do wag lac and
J-Lk Bra, bo„, Tv'ry.
counted 2. Allegan Reserves
Macatawa.
and
the
practice
and
that
It was not a
led Dpwaglac reserves 17 to 9 In
Mr Jeslek states there Is a lot cf
paid Job.
llmlnary.
boasting going on by fislnvmon
Women of the welfareboard of who catch perch from 12 to Hi
i H Tripp of Allegan, of the sophthe women's history class of Alleclass of Haverfordcollege, was
but these fishermen are ap<an distributed100 baskets among Inches
•worded his football letter
parently not showing the fish to
the 1926 season. Tripp played a tho unfortunate of that city Friday Jeslek Bros.
afternoon. The funds were provided
able game all season, and flnThe Macatawa boatmen state
among the high scorers in the by the Community Players, making that there are many perch of 111-2
the soliciting of money unnecessary.
Tripp also stars on the baseball
Inches caught, however. Two seasSeveral churches also distributed bastrack teams. In spite of the fact
ons ago there were many caught
nets.
both these sports come at the
that were larger.
Mrs
Miton
Hlnga
of
Holland,
the
time of the year. Re gradua’ed
There are two lakes that are
Grand
Rapids
Herald
states,
was
one
Allegan high school. 1925.—
fine for winter fishing.Mr Jeslek
of
four
bridesmaids
at
the
wedding
News. •
says one is Black I^ake anil the
McLean of the Holland-8t. of Miss Zelma Simpson of Grand other Is White l^ake. Mr Stanley
Rapids and Harold 8. Knight of Chi- Easter, formerlyof Holland, has.
Sugar Co., returnedhome from
to apend the holidays with his cago. There was a rehearsaldinner done some extensivebuilding down
on Friday, given by Mr and Mrs C. A. there, In the way of a fishing villy.
Simpson, and the marriagetook place lage. Many Holland fishermen jjo
Cong. Carl E. Mapes appointedRob- Christmas afternoon.
to White Lake and cull on Mr
Stone. aged 17 end son of George
w of Grand Rapids, to the Un- Mr B Sherwod and family of Grand Easter and incidentallysecure one
Naval Academy at Anna- Haven, Mrs W J Garrod fed M1m of his ice fishing shanties for a
Martha Sherwoodof Holland, were1 day's fishing thru the lee. Jeslek
numberedamong the many out of I Bros also have quite a village
tussell A. Knox, of Allegan, paid t
to Judge O. 8. Cross large town guests attending the wedding | started on Black Lake.
..enter
.......
/ member
________ of
__ his of Miss Virginia Bu|k«, daughter
o_— _
to
every
as a member of the American [Dr and Mrs N L Burke, Fountain 8L, Almost before one realizes it the
and Jams K Miller, Jr., also of
0f jj^e Christmas vara! in
Cross
days are at hand and the streets
A H Landwehr and daughter
Word has been received that Rev. | again hold the famllar faces that
left Monday for Los Angeles.
where they will spend the Eldred C. Kuizenga. former pastor of breathe life and energy and youth
with Paul and Donna Land- the church and now pastor of the and fill the town with an almost
MontvilleReformed church of Mont- collegiate air. so large Is the num/Ule, N. J., has received a call from her that now goes to higher Instland Mrs. F. N. Pattersondo- he Reformed church of High Bridge, tutlnnsof learning.
lly entertained a few of their
N. J. It was during the admlnlstrs- The colleges are closed for about
with a Christmas dinner 8atIon of Rev. Kuizenga that plans two weeks at this period of the
at their home on W. Twelfth
were mode and the money raised for year, giving those living some
he erection of the new Garfield Park dtidanre awav time to enjoy a brief
and Mrs. Wm. Byron had or teformed church of Grand Rapids, period at home. Parlies and gathChristmas guests the following:
er Kuizenga Is a graduate of Hope Prings of families mark the iio'land Mrs. Levane Ames of Detroit
jollege and Is a nephew of Dr John ,inv Jenson and a spirit of cheer
Mrs. Peter Homellnk and
2. Kuizenga of this
|and happinessis largely onv-t-d
Shirley. Dr. R. E. Goldner.
Mulder spent ‘ by the return of the college hoy
Byron of Lansing, and Miss Miss
.he Christmas holidaysas the guest and girl.
of Hammond, Indiana,
ivllle drivers ire not on tc of Mr. and Mrs John Van LandeRapids trafficrales. J. E. Aye- ;end of Muskegon.
$3.00 for not stopping beMiss Mary Vlsscher of the Grand
a thru traffic street and Haven public school teaching staff,
TUnmer. also of Hudson - 'ms returned to Holland to spend
fined for the same offense ier winter vacation.
Is the fourth state In the
The Christian schools of this
A very impressive ceremonywas
the standpointof bulld- city have closed for the holidays
New York comes first, and will resume on Monday, enacted Sunday morning at the services st Trinity Reformed church
and California third. January
'
-t
billion dolwhen the pastor. Rev C P Dame, on
Miss
Della Vander LuysteV of
in the United
behalf of the consistory,pnsented
the Western State Normal, Is the
of the choir with s
1930
guest of Mr and Mrs Cyrus Vander
book. The choir has done very exE. Kulzerga conducted Luyster. East 1 3th St.
cellent work during the past year and
the Garfield Park church,
Dr. H. J. Poppen took his the consistorydecided to give each
Sunday. Prof. Henry
wife to Ann Arbor today for an member a little token of appreciation
of tha local seminary,ofoperation. Dr Poppen's office will
Rev Mr Dame thanked each memat Trinitychurch at Grand
be closed until after New Year's., ber on behalf of the consistory foi
Mr Max Schumacher of the U.
and Mm. A. Leenhouts have os S. Rubber Co., of Detroit,visited the spirit of co-operationand service
shown during the year and then
use guests during the hollhis parents at 170 W. 12th St. He presentedthe books to Elmer Schepr. and Mrs. Mayo Haddon and
has returned to Detroit to spend ers, leader of the choir, for distribuJunior. Peggy and Mary. Mr.
tion among the members. There art
Haddon live in Des Moines. Christmas with his family.
- Mrs. Hadden before her mar- Mrs Frank Duffy was s Grand Rap- 33 voices In the choir. Miss Evelyn
Mantlng Is the organist.
Miss MargueriteLeenhouts. ids visitorMondsy.

lND city
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CASH PRIZES ARE

AWARDED BY

Locals

JES1EK BROS.

H

of, -

1

Rapids.Grand

Ruth

city.

WORK OF CHOIR

Frederick J Hauke, 10, dropped
dead Monday morning at Sanford It
and roadway, Muskegon Heights,cf*
ter running for a street car. Rc hsd
reached for the handrail when he
ipped and slumped to the ground,
and was dead before help could be
summoned. Death was pronounced
due to heart failure.
One of the biggest Industrial He Is survived by hts parents. Mr
consolidations In the history of and Mrs Relnhold Hauke, four
Western Michigan occurred yes- brothers and five sisters. The funeral
terday when negotiationswere will be hold at the Lee funeral home
completedwhich bring the Welch- Wednesday afternoon, Rev. Duebk$
Wllmarth corporation of Grand officiating.Burial will be In Mona
' 1
Rapids and the ' Grand Rapids View

PUIS

IN

UNO

imp

DSi

3rd. v

j

'

-

cemetery.

Show Case company together

.

as

-

o

the Grand Rapids Store Equipment

corporation.

-

Ready Money Brings a

I Merry Christmas

FAIR DATES

*

Their combined resources will be
In excess of $11,000,000.
The details of the Capital structure are not yet completed, but the
consolidationhas been fully effected. No pew financing, however,
will be necessary because of the
sound financialcondition of both ' The 1927 Holland fair Is scheduled
for Aug. 23 to 26. Holland and Alleunits.
The new corporation will be the gan held their fairs this year the
largest manufacturers of store same week, but the Allegan officials
equipment in the world. Their chose tho. week following the one sei
plants and propertiesare located In for the Holland fair and the dates
Grand Rapids and Sparta, ‘Mich.: next year will not conflict.
The Holland Fair association U
Portland, Ore.; New York qlty and
Baltimore, Md. Their Grand Rap- contemplatingnumerous Improver
ids factoriesare among the lurg- ments for the next fair, providedthe
proposed purchase of the grounds
st industrialunits in that city.
The personnel of the new Grand boards Is not consummated. Th#
Rapids Store Equipment corpora- by the Holland park and cemetery
cemetery needs additional ground
tion will be as follows: •
Samuel D. Young, president: and the initiative was taken som$
Tom Tholts. executive vice presi- time ago by the municipal board to
dent, W. K. Williams, vice presi- submit the propositionof the purchase of the fairgroundsto a- vote of
dent, o Henry Williams, vice presi-

HAVE BEEN DECIDED UPON

dent, Kenneth Welch, vice presi- the electorate.
The fairgroundscomprise 30 acres
dent, C. L. Weldon, vice president.
Edmund Morris, vice president,C. anc!
C. Curtis, vice president Harold Pft,k ,K)ard waa •120.000. If the deal
C. Wiln\urth, treasurer, and Claude is consummated, the fair association
will seek a new location.
S. Allen, secretary.
The above with the following
will form the board of directorsof
the new company:
L. W. Welch. O. B. Wllmurth,
Warren H. Snow, William B. Bertles, Clay H. Hollister, and William
H. Anderson.
The amalgamationwas perfected Sheriff Fred Kamferbeek and
in the New York office of Howe, chlel deputy Marvin Den Herder xtr
Snow & Bellies at .a conference turning Monday night, with Jotaq
where the Interests i>f the Grand Tlnholt. wanted for falling to appcog
Rapids Showcase company were for sentence In 1922. and who WO#
represented by Samuel D. Young, located In Palm Beach after the offi*
pres., and Messrs
K Williams cere had been on his trail for several
and Henry Williams, vice presi- months.
Tlnholt tried to stay the proceeddents, and the interests of the
Welch-Wiimurth corporation were ings and demanded a hearing 19
represented by Tom Tholts, presi- Florida but evidentlyof no. use. aA
the officershave brought their man
dent.
with them.
Tlnholt was sentenced on a liquor
charge In 1922 and never appervreg
for sentence.He wiy be obliged Xb
serve his sentence and will be lake*
to Ionia, together with George Pchubert sentenced on a forgery charge
from one year to fourteen years.
Tlnholt Is a man 63 years of *ge
and comes from Zeeland, and before
Grand Haven Tribune— A meetln? that from Dakota.
rO
of the officers and stockholdersof
he Gildncr Hotel corporationJusf
held, round the affairsof the est"'
lishment In good shape. All affairsof
the corporationwere reviewed and
new officersfor the coming year elect-

^

^

SHERIFF RETURNS

FROM FLORIDA

W

OFFICERS ARE

ELECTED FOR THE

GILDNER HOTEL

--

-

YULETIDE SPIRIT

RADIATES FROM

ed.

A change In the previous offeersre-

APPRECIATED Edward C.theSmith was being

IS

K

HEIGHTS BOY DROPS DEAD
AFTER RUNNING FOR CAR

sulted In

following

chosen:
elected presi-

dent, Capt. D. ^McDonald was chosen
vice presldnt and Steven Nemeth, sccetary and treasurer.
The hotel has enjoyed a very pro*
jerous businessduring the last yeah

ind the owners were very much
pleased and proud of the showing
made. They are planning to carry out
.he same policiesand try to improve
the arrangements and convenience
of the hotel as the demand Increases
New baths arc to be added to several of the rooms at presentand decoratingand general upkeep will bc^

looked after constantly to make
this hotel pleasingto the traveling
public.

Under the very capable management of Steven Nemeth the hotel Is

BILL

BOARDS

The spirit of Christmas and th*
contagionof giving which grips us all
during the closing days of each year M
rapidly passing Into historyand the
holidayseason of 1920 will soon $$
but a memory. Bustling shoppers, tp'
DealingadvertisementsIn the newsoapers. enticingwindow dlsplavs all
nroclalmed the spirit
have proclaimed
spirit of
will, of bearing gifts, or cd
our oldest anniversary. And, attune
this feeling that pervades us
of our local advertising concerns, the
WolverineAdvertisingcompany, gifi
osrt of n huge nationwide program,
has posted the now famous nativity
poster on selected poster panels bekflglng to the company.
This poster, which has been used
for over adecode to contributeto the
better appreciationof Christendom*
holiday, depictsthe birth of Christ
relating that story with graphic an

Christian teaching was effected
through very crude Bible pictures,
one appreciateshow profoundly

| CLASSES ELECT

Q

Toys and dolls

cf^ts

_
|
*

We Are Thankful

|E wish to extend to our friends and

-

patrons our most sincere thanks for

their thoughtful consideration
reflected in

of our firm

the liberal patronage received

during the past year and in the years that
.

The men's and women's Bible clasots of Trinity Reformedchurch helt*
a Joint social Monday evening In
the church. First each class held n
•eparate business meeting and then
the two classes Joined in a social
gathering. The men's class elected the
following: president. N J Jonker;
vice president.N Wassenaar; secretary. H De Weerd; treasurer. G Van
den Brink. The class, which meets
52 times a year, had an average attendance of 60 and ^collected $522
during the year. Rev C P Dame le
the teacher and Mr D Steketee the
assistant.
The women’s class elected the following: president. Mrs J Beltmnu:
vice president. Mrs J
Oonk; secretary. Mrs
York: treasurer.Mrs
Van Ark. As assistant seer., to the
•ederatlon Mrs H Houtlng was chosen.
The class collected $412 during the

W

M

M

-eproductlonof such a picture as
will even today take hold of
millions of people. If from the standpoint of pattern, the pictorial value
of this performance may be somewhat
overcrowded .the balance has been
remarkably well arranged and the In
tor est has been successfully centered
Ir. the mother and child. We are attempting nothing new In the presentatlon of this poster. In the very ear
Best days before the printing press
was known, religious messages,let us
even use the Websterlan definition of
advertising,was accomplished by p
variety of exaltedsymbols. In the
17th century one finds numbej'eis
•samplesof public pronouncements of
oilgiou* opinions, sculptures, stained
'lav- window and architecture— oil
old r. pictorial story to a people Who
rould not read.
The church was obligated to go out
to get the people for, obviously,
-ould not keep lt$ teachingsentirely
inside.Hence It directed all the arls
to Its service.At the same time dra-

matic pageantry developed. In Eng
land we had the miracle plays and
mystery plays. In Germany the same
iptrit enfolded the passion play at

jewelry

and books —

Believe us

when we

iully appreciatesall this

say that our firm

and we trust that

you have been fully satisfied to such an extent, that

we may be considered worthy of

your courtesy in the future.

’ Wishing you

New

Year,

a

"Today, we, with some 15,000 other
outdoor advertising companies, en
deavor to keep alive this dominant
iplrlt of a people by enabling this
basin feeling to find pictorial expree
slon through the medium of posters
on our poster panels. There never
has been a time when the church, os
the fundamental exponent of a spiritual message,has had so much comp*
Utlon from the Innumerable material
interestr.which our complex clviliza
tlon has built up. If our compahy
•an help along with the newspapers
and other forms of adertlsing, to keep
the church and Its message In the
foreground,and to overcome purely
•John Voss. 928 Melvillest.. RE commercial competitionfor the
Grand Rapids,saved himself and his Christmas period, we feel amply rt
family from serious Injury or possibly paid In the knowledge of having made
death Sunday afternoonwhen he un- some contribution, however small."
wittinglystaged a movie thriller In
attempting tn avoid a collision of
Mrs Rachel A. Lockard, 85, died
his automobile and a Pere Marquette Monday morning at the home of her
train at Ferrysburgcrossing in Ot- son. Madison Ireland, near Prultport
tawa countv.
She Is survived by the following chilVosti, riding with his wife and dren: Mrs Reuben Baker, Slocum
three small children, did not see the rove: Mrs John Lockard. Mrs George
train until he was almost upon the Archer. William Bart and Madison
crossing. Deciding he did not have Ireland. Spring Lake; Mrs J. L. Aptime to cross In front of It. he turn- ps, Grand Haven.
ed his car sharply and drove down
th" tracks ahead of It.
The volume of Christmas mall, In
The engineer fortunatelysaw the coming an doutgolngthis year, was 35
cer ah^ad and threw on the braur* per cent greaterthan last year, ac
and the train was proceeding onlv cording to PostmasterRodgers
at slow speed when It caught up Muskegon.
with the automobile. -The car wv
nushed off the tracks and tipped
Drunks at Grand Rapids net the
nvfr. hut the ocrunants were. not city library considerablemore money
hurt. Thev received attention at Hat- Monday, $1336.60 In fines were taken
ton hnsoltal at Grand Haven and In by Judge Hess and 20 Christinas
lushers were scut to Jail.
then returned home.

During the Joint meeting refreshments were served and a program was
given consistingof a vocal duct by
Mrs De Free and Mrs Essenberg. and
two selections by the men's chorus.

QUICK THINKING

SAVES MOTORIST

AT FERRYSBURG

Happy and Prosperous

we remain sincerely

.

DE YRIES-DORNBOS CO.

2$

“The

Home

of

HOLLAND,

Good Furniture”

-

MICHIGAN

m
1

1

the material

is

A

all

this gift.

savings account ..for a

bring happiness and joy child means he will be
able to preserve the spirit

da (^ristmds Day,

,

Santa Claus long after

of

H Money

in the K bank

all

actual personality Has
died. A savings account

the other days in the

yeair as well,

and the

as-

surance that there will be

for a wife

ftednstht hap-

piness of

independence—

the opportunity tojaive of

repetition of those dolls

jji

in the

his childish faith

brings happiness arid joy

own.JPii
at futureCh
mastides, and so realize
totnobiles,jewelry and even more fully the joy
books, on every Christ- to which the giver is heir.

and

her

toys, fur coats and au-

pas Day to come.

Q

Q

Material gifts are as
puch a part of Christmas
as Santa Claus and snow,
but above them all is one
iut which far overshadows all else. It is the

And

savings account
for oneself is perhaps the
a

Christmas gift of
all^br it insures not alone
personal satisfaction, but
the knowledge that the
most important step toiw of security— of finan- ward protecting the hapcial independence— of as- piness of loved onek and
sured happiness.
dependents has been taken
finest

'vi

SAVING makes
GIVING so much
EASIER
Mb

Off 1927 Christmas

Av. A

spot cash Christmas saves you starting the

frliaavy burden of

debt.

pead

pay for

tha*

it is to

W

SirU# Clih
New

Year under

so mi ch easier to save
month^ afterward.

It*$

for

months

Sdving$ Club Hill open for 1927

•

Jail, that class

* A*

most convenient or your needs, rfere you have
the different Classes available:

CLASS

1—

*iAak

.a
lA—

-Memberi paying 1 cent the first week, 2 cents Ike
second week and increasing 1 cent eack week far
weeks

...

will receive

glMlk

...........

..............

Members paying 50 cents the first week, 46 cents
the second week and decreasing 1 cent eack week

fifty weeks will receive

CLASS 2— 'Members paying 2

CLASS

............ .....

.....

cents the

first

?

^

week, 4centstke Sec-

ond week and increasing 2 cents each week for fifty
weeks will receive .....................................$25.80
2A — Members paying $1.00 a week, 98 cents the second

week and decreasing 2

weeks will receive
CLASS 10— Members paying 10
•

receive

.............
.

.

week for fifty

cents each

cents a

week

i1

$25.50

................

for

fifty

........

5— Members paying 5

weeks will
5.00

}

cents the first week, 10 cents tkl

second week, and increasing 5 cents eack week for
for fifty weeks will receive

CLASS 5A— Members paying $2.50

—

...........

.

the

?

*

$93.78

..........

week, $2.48 the second week, and decreasing 8 cents each week for
first

,

<
i

weeks will receive.^...;.......... ............$83.75
— Members paying 10c the first week, 20 cent# the
second week, and increasing 10 cents ea?h w4ek ll
fifty

CLASS

10A

CLASS

10B

Ober-Ammergau.

year.

we have been in business.

Q Money

fur

and automobiles— representation of

thir,

FOR THE YEAR
AT TRINITY

—

I

establishinga very nice reputation
especially In Its cafe service and banquet facilities. The service Is being
more, and more appreciatedas the sincere directness.
Mr. Vandenberg. president of the
townspeople realize that the service*
offered here are on a par with many Wolverine Advertisingcompany, stat'd that some seventy miles of peopl*
of the larger communities.
see this poster during 'the
The travelingmen and those would
month of December.
spending a few days In the city arc
"When one recalls",said Mr. Vanspeaking of its cuisine enthusiastical- denberg, "how some of the- earliest
ly-

is

for fifty weeks will receive.. ..............

.........

‘

$127.50

— Members paying $5.00 the first week, $4.90 the
second week, and decreasing 10 cents each week
for fifty weeks will receive
$127._,
127.50
CLASS 25— Members paying 25 cents a week for fifty weeks will
.......

.....

412.50 (ji
CLASS 50— Members paying 50 cents I week for fifty weeks will
receive ......... ................
$25.00 u)
CLASS 100 — Members paying $1.00 a week for fifty weeks will
receive

.........................................................
‘

rocoivo

..

.,$50.00

..........................................................

!

CLASS 200— Members paying $2.00

a week for fifty weeks will
receive .........................................................
$100.00
CLASS 1000 — Members paying $10.00 a week for fifty weeks
will receive

receive

$

..............................................

CLASS 2000— Members paying $20

a

week

.....................................

Fife! State

500.00

for fifty weeks will

.$1000.00

Bank
v*

-

v»~

‘

i

*

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
exceptionally fine Chrlutmaa program wna given by the officials
and pupils of the Third Reformed
Church Sunday school. A playlet,
given by the pupils of the nrlmary

GIVEN

US

IN

dep-.rtnient, entitled.

mas Story." was

"The Cbrist-

unusually well

Albion and Hillsdale both believe
this is their lucky year. Albion, with

mimm

received.
_ Third Reformed church was well
Wiled Thursdto- .evening when

on

Tho program follows:

PROGRAM

a veteran squad led by Jack Grey,
star of last season, probably has a
more legitimatethreat than In any
previous Mason The Methodistshave
yet to acquire their flret cotirtcham-

Mr John Gatien of the Essenburg
Building& Lumber company spent a
few days with friends in Chicago.
Mr and Mrs Harold Vander Ble returned from Chicago Monday where
they spent a >ew days visiting rela-

Announcing the Opening

pionship. Hillsdale Is certain to prove
dangerous as Coach Guckert Is building up a speedy outfit around Dortch,
fast M. 1. 1. A. star, and has announc-

tives.

ed the discoveryof three promising

Miss Luclle Meeter, Instructor In
the Ipcal Christian school. Is spending
the holidayrecess with her parents,
In Munster, Indiana.
Mrs Dick Vander. Haar, who has
been confined to the home of her
sister, Mrs Fred Bteketee, with Illness,
has returnedto her own home at 87
West 8th street.

.-ticrulte.

Olivet

and Alma, both

suffering

It was once more proved Monday
The report of Allegan County
acutely from loss of men by graduanight that It Is pomiblc to stage a
Agent C t Gregg for 1020 ehowa
tion. are not expected to progress far
Opening Song— “Hark, the Herald Angels Sing"
genuinely
first class muslcalc In Holmuch Interest In new projects for
in the real title race.
land
without
going
outside
of
the
farm improvement and many con-;
The Olivet squad, although perSchool led by Mr. J. Vandersluis
borders of the city for talent. Fhe fectly balanced and displayinggood
crete accomplishmentsby farmers
meeting
of
the
Century
club
was
m Allegan county the past year.
basketball In early tryouts, Is minus
Evocation— Rev. James M. Martin
exclusivelydevoted to music Mon- any outstandingbrilliantplayers and
Landscape architecture with 13
day
night,
the
only
meeting
of
the
resultant demonstrationsIn proIs drawing little considerationfrom
A Wflcome— Jack Barnes
John H. Van Ommen of Judith year of that character, and the spec- the other five teams.
gress Is a new feature which Is
Gap.
Montana.
Is
visiting
at
the
ial
committee
appointed
to
arrange
A Christmas Wish— Bobby De Vries
gaining wide popularity as farmAlma, striving to round an entireers realizetho need of beauty in home of his sister. Mrs Henry Van for the program decided to engage ly green machine Into shape. Is
Norden
on
the
north
side.
This
Is
the
two
young
local
musical
artists
for
A Christmas Prayer— Eloise Van Vulpen v
looked upon only as one of those
Lhelr home surroundings as a spur
to Increased endeavor along all first visit he made to Holland after the evening. Miss Martha Barkema, teams which often ruins the title
living 17 years In Montana.
vocalist,
and
Mr
John
L
Kollen,
Christmas— Ruth Woltman
aspirations of the strongeraggregalines. Two community projects,
Ico six feet thick formed on the pianist, and these two gave a con- tions. Coach Campbell has Karpp,
one sponsoredby the women of
S^ngs— Pupils ol Beginners Department
cert
of
about
an
hour
and
a
quarter
Morrow, Simons, Anderson.Holdahlp,
Hopkins who raised $500 for n west side of the Holland breakwater
that would have been a credit to any Hawthorne, and two or three othere
park site, und the second by the
Song—^Once Upon a Time"— Dorothy Wichers
lyceum
course.
who may develop into brilliant perHamilton Community club which
The meeting was held at the home formers but the odds appear against
is using the proceeds from the
The Christmas Story— Pupils of Primary Department
ually large Ice banks have also formed of Dr E D Dlmnent. The committee Alma.
Labor day programme, amountirtg
along the lake shore.
In charge of the arrangements was
to about $3,500, for the erection
The Herald— Oliver Lamper
Chief Blom’s advice to_ citizens composed of Mrs J E Telling, Mrs
of a community building und a
D. B. K. Van Raalte and Miss Myrtle
site, were started this year. The asking them to observecertain reguScene I— Bethlehem— Chorus "O Litile Town of
north ward school of Allegan and lation to prevent fires at Christmas Beach. A program of that kind withScene II— Announcement to Shepherds [Bethlehem" a rural school In Halnwcll deserve time has been well heeded. Judging out any stunts In the line of readmention, too, for their efforts in from results. No alarms were turned ings and other accompaniments was
a severe test, but the two young
Chorus— ‘‘While Shepherds watched their
this direction.Included In the list in. nor was an accidentof any kind
artists stood the test brilliantlyand
of Individualswho are attempting reported.
4> Scene III— The Holy
[Flocks"
Mr. T. C. Corn will give a stereop- had they been equipped with foreign
specialplans- for home beautificanames and the glamor of distance
tion are A N Larsen, Thomas Good- ticon lecture on the holy land Thurstheir concert would have been conSong— ‘‘Holy Night"— Dorothy Mulder,
Coach Schouten of Hope college
ing. Fennvllle;L B Paquln, Gang- day eveningat 7:30 o'clock In Trinity
church.A collection will be sidered an exciting event. But even giver, his aide of the squabblebetween
%ene IV— Shepherds at the Manger [Lewis Steffens es; William Knoblock, Allegan; Reformed
Frank Lewis, Hopkins; M E Par- taken for missions. The public Is as It was. singing and playingunder the Calvin and Hope basketeera. rethe natural handicap of prophets sulting In a break, Mr Schouten aaya:
melee, Hllllurs;C C Otis, R .1 cordially invited.
Girls Chorus— ‘The Little Lord Jesus"
and prophetessesin their own counPettljohn,Plalnwell; Hobart
B P Sherwood entertainedhis sis try, the two performers completely "Coach Cornellaseand I have always been on the moat friendly
Smith. Caledonia; and William J ten, Mrs Garrod and Miss Martha
Sqene V— Wise Men come to Worship
captivated their hearers and the
Vanden Belt, Holland.
Sherwood of Holland. Mr and Mrs enthusiasm o fthe audiencewas gen- terms, and if there Is any friction
existing between the two school* this
Song by the three Wise
An Intensive campaign to -Inj- James Miller, Miss Helen Miller, and uinely spontaneous.
breach could easily have been avertpreve soils by use of ferti'.i’.ers Jack Miller,of Grand Rapids, and hu
Miss Barkema sang three groups of
ed without the neceaaity of expoalng
Vf!
John Olert, Elmer Fassen, Pa.mer Martin scientifically applied resulted In daughter Mtss Lucinda and son B P
songs and Mr Kollen played two It publicly.
sale of 15(1 soil testers over 85 to Sherwood, Jr., from the University
groups and accompanied Miss BarScgne VI— Finale- Chorus— ‘‘Joy to the World"
"Both myself and the membera of
1925; digging of over 5,000 yards and Miller Sherwood of Holland.—
koma. The performerswere recitled Hope'* athleticteams always have
of marl, use of 6.250 yards of marl Grand Haven Tribune.
by the audience again and again. held a high regard for Calvin college
A Christmag Message- Pupils of Junior Department
and 50 carloads of lime, one co-opPauline Johner of Zeeland and Their program was:
and If any studentsat Hope have
erative association using eight cars Cornelius Vlerhoutof Bradenton.Fla.,
Miss Barkema: "Love's a Merchant."
"What do you wish for Jesus?” — Six girls
Letterson the subject of fertiliza- were united In marriage Christmas Carew; 'The White Swan,' Houghton; cast reflections on the Calvlh col
lege teams In athletics I for one can
tion sent by the county agent's day at the home of the bride. Rev. J.
'The Piper of Love.' Carew.
"BirthdayGifts for Jesus"— Six boys
not be held responsible. I have freoffice totaled 1,250. Two all-day
Wllllts, of the M. E. church of
Mr Kollen: 'Gavotte,'Bach^'Pastor- quently complimented Calvin as be
demonstrationsIn curing hay Holland, officiated.
'‘The Message of the Christmas Tree”
ale Variec,' Mozart; Fantasle in C
Ing representedby a good team and
were given. 17 meetings and 2
Leonard Atwood and Cleo Arndt of Minor, Mozart.
I am willing at any time to open
Four girls
demonstrationsof sweet clover
Miss Barkema: "There's a Whisper
Fenville, the two youths who pleaded
negotiation* with Coach Cemellase
cultivation were concluded, and
guilty In circuitcourt to stealing Paul in the Air,' Brake; "The Blackbird's in any department in athletics. As
Pantomime-^LukeII: 1- 16— Pupils of Intermediate Department
1,0000 letters on the corn sltuathn
Plummer’s car at Saugatuck, were Song.' Cyril Scott; 'If God Left Only coach of Hope's teams I always have
sent.
sentenced by Judge Cross to serve You/ Densmore; 'Will o’ the Wisp/ refrained from criticizingany athle
Musical Readings — Mr. Wm. Vanderhart
A fruit-pruningschool was held one year at Ionia reformatory.
Spross.
tic team which Hope has played,
at
the
Trevor
Nichols
farm
in
Accompanist— Miss Hazel Lokker
The children of the Lincoln Mr Kollen.PolonaiseIn C Sharp whether our team won or lost.
FennvllleIn April, attended by 102
Minor,
Chopin;
'Dream
of
Love/
received a delightful sur"Hope la not afraid to meet Cal
Young Ladies' Chorus — Accompanist— Miss Helene Van Kersen fruitgrowers, which was followed school
Liszt; Prelude in O Minor, Rad- vln. Calvin haa never beaten Hope
by 20 demonstrations. A specialist prise from Mr. Haight of the Hast
manlnah.
from the Lansing extension de- End Drug store. Each child was Miss Barkema:'Swiss Echo Song.' and If Calvin ahould at any time
"Ring the Bells of Christmas Time"
partment worked with the county presented with a Christmas box fill- Eckert:"Cold My Songs Their Flight develop a atronger team than Hope
and win a game, we would take our
agent three days inspecting peach ed with candy.
"Bethlehem’sChristmas Star”
‘ / Dell
Be Winging/ Halm; 'Villanelle,'
defeat manfully and work harder to
Advicesfrom New Jersey state that
orchards and advising how to conAcqua.
win the next game.
Praaentation*of "White Gifts for the King"
trol peach diseases.A beginning the body of Rev. D. R. Drukker will
"Hope has been represented oy
was made In blight control, and not arrive In Grand Rapids until
strong end mediocre teams and so
Representatives of Department and Classes
the report advises the desirability 12:05 on Thursday noon. Those In
Miss Virginia McBride of Holland
und urgent need of work of this charge of the funeral arrangements Is the guest of her sister. Mrs Chester has Calvin. Hope, however,hat playMaster Builder — Mr. S. Habing
ed teams of much stronger caliber
state that this will make It Impossible Guild Boltwood of Grand Rapids.
character.
than -Calvin and consequently has
One new cow-testing association to have the body lie In state for sevYoung Ladiei* Chorus— ‘‘Peace, Good Will"
been given better chancee to list
was organized, making a total of eral hours In the Third Christian Refive, and every rural school was formed church in Zeeland. ConseMiss
Gladys Estelle has returned several of the best teams, especially
Cloaing Song— School led by Mr. J. Vandersluis
visited by a speaker In the milk quently there will be opportunityto home after attending the funeral of In basketball, In the state and councampaign. R H Addy, dairy spec- see the remainsonly at the funeral at her grandmother,Mra James Hender- ty. Every season Hope has been given
Benediction—hev. James M. Martin
opportunities for dates with many of
ialist of Michigan State college, two o'clock on Thursday afternoon. son of Tyler. Texas.
the fastest quintetsin basketball
Lr
assistedin this work. The West
Art Smith of Holland killed two
Hope has always offered renewal of
Allegan associationwon the honor snakes north of the city near the
contracts with any team It has play
of the highest butterfataverage of Grand Haven bridge Saturday.Ac
cd at home or abroad.
any organizationIn the Unit id cording to some, at this time
"We are friendly to Calvin. We
States with an average of 394 of year, the presenceof snakes
have no sore spots.
pounds. The county Jersey club means an open winter. It Is unusual,
“Athletics In colleges Is a business
was reorganized,a day at county to say the least, to find snakes now.
proposition. No team can afford to
fair held attended by 180, two carA cablegram from Bahrelm, Arbla,
make a trip with barely meeting extpads of grade cows sent 'to Na- was received by Mr and Mrs J. J. Vi
penses. We are willing at any time
tional dairy show, and aid^ln soll- Putten, Sr.k announcing the birth
to consider a proposition with
Ing purebred
the a little son on Dec. 26 to Rev. an
reasonableguarantee and a suitable
agent'soffice.
Mrs B.. B. Hakken. Mrs Hakken was
court. This applies to Calvin as well
Listed among the demonsya- formerlyMiss Elda Van Puttaa.
as to other teams. I am satisfied,
tlons held are 10 poultry, 9 wood
however,and I say It In no spirit of
thinning, one post-treating(using
braggadocio,that Hope will draw a
creosoteoil), and two days of land
much better crowd in Grand Rapids
clearing using pyrotol under the
The Holland Furnace Five chalked than Calvin would In Holland.In
direction of 0 specialist.A total
up a victory In their first attempt of fact, I believe that If the game were
of 8.000 pounds was used in the
the year and the score for the fracas properly advertised Hope's appearcounty. Septic tank demonstrawas 51-28. The American Setter quin- ance on a Grand Rapid* court would
tions were conducted and 14 tanks
tet was flashy and stood the pace pack any gym.
placed. In the reforestation campfor a great part of the game, but
"As to broken contracts,let me
aign 16.500 trees were planted on
when coach Drew started to run in state that three yean ago Hope and
two plots.
stars of every description the visitors Calvin were scheduled for a relay
Reorganization of one co-operaslowly succumbedand were over- race between Holland and Grand
tive associationand of a second in
Exactly 53 of those who contribut- powered
Rapids. The Hope men had trained
progress was accomplished, mak- ed to the mission fund for ChristIntensively for the event and were
ing ten permanent, active organi- mas last year did not report this
The Holland ChryalerH accom- ready for the run. when two daya
zationswhich show a total of $1.- year, J A Vanderveen. In charge of
340,000 of business done In 492o the collection,reported Monday when plished the HHine feat os last year previous to the meet Calvin cancellThe mint growers allied with the he turned In his final list of do- by winning two games In., one ed the date. With reference to the
contract signed by Albert* a few
more room was needed.
nations. The comparison between night. At 7 o’clock they nosed out
years ago, new negotiationssince
last year and this year is made for the Holland Furnace, then drove
were offeredby Calvin, so from all
no other reason than that the meth- over to Fennvllle where tho game
appearances this contract was not
od of collection this year calls for was culled at 9 o'clock.
They had a very hard tussle. considered effective.But we have
It. Mr Vanderveen having asked all
the relay Incident and are
who contributed last year to give Marvin Stcggerda and T. Van Zan- forgotten
open for a new date at any time.
the same amount this year. Not only ten were the big stars of the night.
Let's keep friends. We're willing/',
did the" very "large* majority"whole- Htrockes, former Union high star
o
Grand Haven Tribune— "Very de heartedly respond to this appeal. but|o1 (*r,,n<lRapid* now of Kalumacent winter weather" Is the remark a number of others who were not on|*?° C0.1,1®**- wu" the big noise for
heard on all sides but with fear and last year’s list contributedthis year, 1'ennville, scoring 11 points.
trembling that It may change any thus swelling the total.
minute and the weather of the earIn addition to the money donaStock In the Holland Furnace
ly part of the month be repeated.
tion. Mr Vanderveen received the five went soaring on Thursday
IS
Old settlers schooled in the years followingdonations of goods: Mich., when manager Frls announcedthat
of experience, claim that the back Tea Rusk Co., rusks; Paul Dogger, Fred Spurgeon, one of the best secbn
bone of thfe winter Is broken and apples; BenJ Lemmen, apples: Hol- ond baseman In the American leafrom now on the weather will be land Rusk company, rusks; Vander gue. and a court star of superior
The Grand Rapids Press In a half
General
Roll of the Several more or less moderate.
Schel Bakery, 100 loaves of bread: quality,had signed a contract and column writeup states that the CalThe temperatureshave been hover- Federal Bakery,baked goods.
would be In this city soon.
vin college and the Hope quints have
ing about the 30 mark for the past
The final lost of donations has the
O'
broven relations and unless there is
City of Holland have been deliv- few days with very little change at following;
Coach
Tiny Redmond oft tho big a sudden change In the attitudeof
night and In all a most happy con- Model Drug Store
10.00 Muskegon Red team took his war- these basketeers there will bo no
dition for the individual.
John Arendshorst
10.00 riors off the floor Wednesday night games this season.
Last night the predictions were O Van Schelven
500 in a bad frame of mind after HolAccording to the Press, the official
ered to fijte for the Collection of Taxes therein cooler
weather with the temperature Henry Kraker
5.00 land high's court five had annexed college paper, called "The ChlmeV
going down possibly to 15 to 10 de Thos H Marslljc
10.00 a 22-21 victory.The Muskle ex- claims that a 3-year-old contract, the
grees above the zero mark. Little wind
Lemmen
2500 pected u battle but not a set-back conditionsof which Hope Is said to
levied, dtld that said taxes can be paid to
at and slight flurries of snow have DB JB Du
Saar
1000 which will shake their hopes for have refused to meet, lies at the root
made the walks and roads a bit slip- H P Zwemer
n.oo state title a whole lot. Holland's of the matter which establishesa
pery. but this Is a small matter when Ottawa Furniture Co
25 00
crowd played one whale of a game definite breaking of all relations In
comparedwith plowing through
offl$ in the City Hall, corner River
200 for 32 minutes and for the first athletics.
B J Rosendahl
Inches of It and facing an icy blast. Edna Mea Rosendahl
1 00
A contract signed Oct. 21, 1823, by
24 the visitors looked anything
Skating continues to be the best Marjorie Rosendahl
1.00
but state championshipmaterial. J Alberts, Hope's business manager
outdoor
sport
although
it
la
evident
Henry
Mcengs
5.00
and
at any time on or before
at that time, called for a game at
that for some reason or other Grand City Oarage
10.00
A highly touted Christian high Holland In December of that year,
Haven is not a skating community. Ideal Dry Cleaners
300
U'
team, hailing from Chicago,took an and a return game under the same
In many of the citiesthis constitutes Van Voorst Bros. & Barendsc
10.00
conditionsIn Grand Rapids at some
one of the best sports and one of the D E McFall
200 18-14 defeat. Monday night from the later date, then still to be agreed uplocal Christianhigh school tossers.
most popular but this cannot be said French Cloak Co.
5.00
Only on the first play of the game on. A clause was added that In case
for Grand Haven.
Geo Van Landegend
500
did the visitorsshow any out-stend- no other date could be arranged that
G T Haan
5.00
Ing play, De Vries caglhg a half court season. Hope would honor Calvin
5.00
Miss Virginia McBride of Holland C J Dregman
deuce. The visiting players exchang- with a return game the following
a;1.00
attended a social function at Grand Ed Brouwer
ed a round of smiles after this shot season.
given by Mr and Mrs Huntley C Dorian
5.00
Calvin met Hope on their own floor
without
for collection, but that Rapids
and apparenly thought that things
J C Hoek
5.00
Russell of Riverside Gardens who en
In December. 1823, as per contract
were going to be easy. '
'Attained with a pretty dancing par
J & H De Jongh
10.00
but no return date was arranged that
ty Tuesday evening In the ballroom T D Dlmnent
10.00
season and Hope failed to offer Calfive per-cent collection fee will be charged
In their home honoring their grand G M Laepplc
6.00
vin a date there for the 1824-25 seasson, Sigourney Comstdck Russell
Willis A Dlekema
5.00
on. as they had contracted to do. No
Detroit. Other guests of honor were John Boone
5.00
explanation was offered for this
Wendell Smith of Detroitand Par Dr W G Winters
collected
all taxes remaining unpaid
10 00
failure, neither was the forfeit sent
rand Flowers of Jackson, also house Wm Arendshorst ,
6.00
to Calvin accordingto The Chimes'.
guests of the Russels. There were 60 Daniel Ten Cate
5.00
Last season Hope was offered an earcouples
present.
10.00
Lokker
&
Den
Herder
tho firstfday of January.
ly choice of 16 dates but none was
M.
A.
— . o
Holland Fuel Co.
5.00
accepted, yet according to The
Robinson
Sc
Parson
10.00
The public utilitiescommission at
A dispatchfrom Albion states that Chimes' article "a few days later
5.00 the battle for the Michigan Intercol- Hope offered a Grand Rapids team
Lansing has authorizedthe Pere Mar Van Duren & Van Duren
I shaSPfce at my office on every week day from the
E
J
x
5.00
quette railroad to discontinuesuslegiate Athletic association basketball two of. the dates which he had offer2.00 title this year, more uncertain with ed them," and one of these was acpension of Its Commodity freight tar Mrs Webb
5.00 the admission of the Dutchmen from cepted.
firs( Momjpy in December to and including the 31st day
Iff on pickle and brine shipments. Wynard Wickers
10.00 Hope college, looms as the closest In
The H. J. Heinz and Squire Dlngee NlbbellnkSc Notier
This season matters were seeming5.00 recent years with the six teams In ly straightenedand a game schedulcompanies protested a recent raising Gerrit Klaasen
of December between the hours of 8 A .M. and 5:30 P.
6.00 the league all reporting great ed for Feb. 15. when new complicaof the tariff and the commission or R M Bosworth
White Bros., Electric
5.00 strength.
dered it temporarilysuspended.At
tions arose. As Coach Schouten of
M. and oa|aturday, December 11, Wednesday, Decern- conference held in Detroit it was de Henry Geerllngs
6.00
Hope college of Holland, whose fly- Hope criticized the Calvin gym Cal10.00 ing Dutchmen have long been con- vin managementarranged to play
elded that the matter is an Interstate J C Penney Co.
10.00 sidered one of the strongestcourt the contest on the new Ottawa Hills
ber 15th
Friday December 31st, until 9 P. M. to re- case not within the Jurisdiction of Holland Ladder Mfg Co
FederalMfg Co
20.00 aggregationsIn the state, has three High court. However, when the conthe state utilitiesbody.'
Mrs Susie M Dykema
5.00 veterans as a nucleus for the three tracts were sent to Holland, Hope receive payp&t of.sucH tax^s as are offered me.
Henry Luldena
5.00 •core candidates.
fused to sign them unless Calvin
All the cow testers for the five A1
Reka Rlksen
600 Perhaps the strongestamong pre- guaranteed more than twice .the sum
tegan county associations will meet
J L Mulder
5.00 season dopestersis the Kalamazoo of the original contract.
with R. H. Addy and O. I. Gregg
DktecNIolland, Michigan, Dec. 6, 1926.
Whites Market
10.00 college quintet. Led by Captain Tim
This In substance Is the grievance
Allegan.Dec. 31 to Calk over plans
Steketee Tire Shop
5 00 Muelenberg, AU-M. I. A. A. star of of the Calvinists,however, Hope
for 1827.
A H Meyer
15.00 two seasons, the Celery Feds have an hasn't given her side of the question
R A Hoek
10.00 all-veteran squad available.The only and no doubt coach Schouten will
JCity Treasurer.
Mrs D. D. Douglas Is vis!
VandenBqcg'TerBcck Fum Co
1000
also have something to say on the
parentsin London, Ontario.
J. K. Mobber Leathar Oorp.
50.00
mailer In Hope's defense.

COACH SCH0UTEN

EXPLAINS CALVIN

Family

AND HOPE

TILT

—o*

th<

Peoples Shoe Sto;
A New Store — A New SI
Something new
because

in a

Shoe Store for H<

a

it is

SERVE SELF SHOE STO]
No more waiting for clerks to help you;
more juggling of sizes. You get just what
want. All shoes are marked in plain sizes,
priced.

Everything exposed.
unique arrangement,and
you family shoe store.

SCHOOL SHOES

I*)

Men—

—
JO

for
Elderly Men &

$2.95— $4.45

Satin
Calfs

y,

Woman |

$2.95 to $4.95

Mens 4 Buckle

All

Colors *

Ball

Kids

Band

Arties

Patents $2.95 to 5.95
Womens

4

Buckle

Arties $2.95

$3.95

Mens Rubbers
Boys Rubbers

Womens

—

1

tl

COMFORT SHOES

Straps & Oxfords

,j)

* •

You must see
you will make

Womens Slide

Misses

Gaitors $3.95

Childrens

Best Quality Mens

$1

u
“

JA

M
.85

41

Work Shoes $1.95

to

Selling for cash and no bad accounts
us to sell for less.

A Table loaded with bargains and
$.95 and up
Come and Save!

lots at

bi

to $2.45.

Peoples Shoe Sto
Next

to the

Tower Clock Bank on River St

COLLECTION

Jerseys

1

ALL BUT FIFTY-

THREE RESPONDED
TO MISSION PLEA

To die Tax Payers of

MILD WINTER

HOPED FOR

IS

______________

58 E. 8th St., Holland, Mich.

Clean lip Sale

_

1

thl City of Holland

HOPE AND CALVIN

HEREBY GIVEN

NOTICE

BASKETEERS

BREAK RELATIONS

Tha^the

Tax

—

W*rds ^thc

me

my

Ave.

pair
Regular $1.25 Value!!
All sizes and
newest colors

End of the Year

lltpt.,

December 31

A Clean Up

of Several Items

Before Inventory

$3.50 Imported Flannel Scarfs
75c Men’s Dress Silk

Hose

-

$1,

-

any charge

and

upon

FOUR TEAMS

on

Iliv

$1.00 Children’s Silk-Wool Hosiery

LOOM ON THE

-

LA.

-

Blekklnk

COURTS

$1.25 Ladies’ Pure Silk Hosiery
$1.25 All Wool Stocking Caps
$5.00 Men’s Jersey Sweater Coats

'

V

$7.00 Ladies’ Wool Sweater Coats
$11.00 Extra Heavy Sweater

aM

£

jS

Many

Other Wonderful

•*$

•

KARREMAN,

_

*

_

“SAY

IT

WITH WANT

j

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
ACRE AND HALF SPUDS
BRING FA8MER $600
Fertilisation

BELL PHONE COMPANY
REPLACING EQUIPMENT

AT

and care of potatoes

slk weeks has been confined mostly
to Kieffer petrs. The season start-

The Fennvllle Canning Co. closAttorney Daniel Tin r
Monday for Miami, Florida,
ed this year about June 20 with sd its seventh season last Friday. will itaudn for tsn days trying
straerberriee god other fruits, prln- The packing for the poat five or

ALLEGAN

brought William Knoblock. a fanner
Work of re-conitructlonand Inof Allegan county, an average of 416
stalling of new Bell equipment was
bushels of potatoes an acre. He laid
begun at Allegan Ijy linemen of the
the foundation with good seed, added.
Michigan Bell telephone company.
700 pounds of fertilizeran- acre and
Only one-half os many poles will lie
sprayed the crop seven times.
needed under the new system and
His receipts from an acre and a
cables will be substitutedwhere open
fcy morning at ten' o'clock half were more than 1600.
wires have been used. «
Wilson of Muskegon appearThe Grand Haven city workmen
ge VanderWcrp In MusMiss Nellie Churchford and her
are busy putting In additionalsafef circuit court and pleaded guilty
helpers were still busy on Monday afguards at the foot of Washington GRAND HAVEN MAN
Tthe charge of negligent homlcMe
ternoon making the annual Christstreet in the effort to avoid ami
ARRESTED FOR TRANShitting the fact that he was exmas distribution to the poorer
keep away motoristsor pedestrians
Ming the limits of 40 miles an
families
of the city. Miss Churchford
PORTING LIQUOR
who might repeat the two tragedies
pr with a windshieldcovered with
had four post-Christmasbaskets to
already enacted at this point.
Agents of the Insull Interests, are
i when he struck the five men so
A barricade will be made', about The sheriff'sofficerspicked up deliver Monday, afternoonto famines
tibljrinjured on M-ll a week ago negotiatingfor the franchiserights thirty feet back from the eii^e of Charles Du Shane, living on Second that had not been reached In the
t Sunday
owned by the West Michigan Trans- the dock ^ubout thirty inches high street In Grand Haven, for transport- pre-Christmas distribution, bringing
file charge was brought by Bor- portation Company, now operating of 12 Inch square posts. This barri- ing and possession of liquor and on the total up to 256 baskets. The
mt Ouy Blaugh of the sUte police, a bus service between Grandvllle and cade will he placed past the en- arraignment before Justice Cook, he committee worked all last week getiMoned at Perrysburg. and the Grand Rapids.
trance to the Grand Trunk ware- was bound over to circuit court, this ting ready for the distribution and
While no deal has been closed and rooms and made to rotate in such being a second offence charged. in taking the baskets around to the
ling man whd is only 21 years of
th|
West
Michigan
people
are
recentt appeared before the court, tnrew
a manner as to enable the city Bonds were placed at $600, which to homes of the poor.
hself on the mercy of the Judge. ly
While the baskets sent to the larg‘l
Informationregards pumper to get to the river should date had not been furnished and
held In circuit court and will
Du Shane remainedIn the county er familiescontained more than
t 15 n0t alt0?#th" un,lkelv the occasion demand.
It come up for sentence. His ball
those sent to the smaller families,
Pe°p,e WlU be00m3i The leeway, as It were, will he Jail where he had to eat his Christfixed at $1,000 which up to the owners of the
this Is about what the averagebesfastened by a chain and lock and mas dinner.
The West Michigan people have the key will be carried on the city
ket contained:pound of coffee, two
of going to press had not been
hod more or less trouble In getting pumper and be used only on occaed.
boxes of raisins, pound of cheese,
two pounds of rice, pound of butter,
lia Is one of the last chapters In organized and have not been able sion when the pumper is required OTTAWA COUNTY
two bars soap, five pound beef roost,
hideous accident which occurred to carry out the schedule asked for for fire purposes. The barricade
STORE
IS
ROBBED
five pounds of sugar, 25 pounds of
M-ll Just oppositeDuck Inn on and granted through the utilities will be painted Ih black and White,
flpur, one package rusk, pound of
sber 19th when one man, James commission.It is stated that the new and approved and conventional alFred Lyori’s generalstore In Conkcookies’ con of corn, can of peas,
of Grand Haven, was killed owners would operate not less than ternationsbeing used to call the atlin was raided on Friday night and
can of milk. In addition to this, fruit
four others were terribly injured, a fleet of four busses where only one tention of the public to the fact
about
130
worth
of candy and cigarthey wore assisting fellow motor- Is now operated.
that they are approachinga dan- ettes and other small merchandise and other things of that kind were
placed In the baskets as a kind of
in gettingtheir cars untangled The Insull ownership would put gerous spot.
was taken from the store. A slot
a previous wreck.
another angle on Grandvllle transWhile the city has had a red machine was also part of the loot dessert to the more substantial meal.
Holstelne of Muskegon portationproblems and the outcome light placed at the foot of the and from the nature of the goods In additionto the baskets, a large
amount of clothingwas distributed.
lies in Hackiey hospital In of negotiations will be watched with streets, mgrked danger, It did not
stolen the officersthink It might be
Never before, Miss Churchford sold
Haven, with a leg amputated. Interest,as the Insull organizationis seem sufficient warning to prevunt
the work of boys. No clews were left
Monday afternoon,have the people
Bcheels is also there, terribly perhaps the strongest bus oonocm In motorists from plunging off the
for the officers to work on.
of Holland been so generous in the
his legs being terribly the country.
end of the dock and the city wishdonation of clothing and more garThe Andrlnga Ac Da terns Line have es to place additional safeguards
led. Wm Coye with leg fracture.
ments were passed out than ever
Bcheels with broken shoulder provided more busses and an aug- that there may
no repetition
before In the history of the Holland
Edward Oreenwald with a hand mented schedule,a decided Improve- of the recent accident.
city mission.
ated and double leg fracture,*ment from what It offeredseveral
Bevernl methods of placing
Miss Churchford called attention
the victims lying In Hatton h os- days ago. More direct to and from guards nt this point have been sugto the fact that this year the city
end suffering from Injuries cars are now being operated.
gested,hut this pjan, worked out
mission was not the only agency
which they will never fully reby the city engineer, has been
making a distribution. The Elks took
found to he the most expedient for
care of a number of poor families,
in company with several he had been consciousof the horrors the opening leading directlyfrom
so did the schools and the churches.
was driving an Oldsraohlle that he was to cause would never for the main street.
So that all In all the distribution
through the crowd ae- oue moment have thought of driving
this year was extremely generous.
on the pavement, where through.He stated he simply did not
'
Miss Churchford expressed hearty
e assisting two cars to the see the crowd until It was too late.
appreclitlonto all those who helped
of the road. Wilson claimed he He Is employed in one of the MusUtilityCorporation, a Michigan In the work and to all those who
hurt anyone In his life and If kegon factories.
corporation,of Zeeland, Michigan gave donations either In money or
and Albert Kronemeyer, its man- In goods. She thanked particularly
ager, have been made defendants •SteketeeDry Goods Co., for coats.
In an Injunction suit filed In the Knooihulzen Shop and French Cloak
Ottawa County circuit court with Co., for stockings, many Individuals
A delightful program, listened to Co. Clerk W. Wilds by the Mich- for toys. Wm Madders and Jake
by more than a thousand people, was igan State Poultry Improvement Lokker for use of trucks.
given by the Eagles at the Masonic Association.Robert Pool and Chris
temple Thursday evening, one of the Plnsman. co-partners, doing busi- clpally cherries, raspberries,blackLife Insurance Co. of Philadelphia
most successful programs ever given ness as Sliver Ward Hatchery, Sup- berries, peaches and pears followby this organization. Weller’s orches- erior Poultry Farm, Inc., a Miched.
tra furnishedthe music before and igan Corporation; and David M.
The company had a very successH. S.
Special Agt.
after the program, and at the con- Wyngnrden, GerrK D. Wyng&rden
ful run on white and yellow wax
clusion of the program dancing was and John Wyngarden. co-partners, beans, which kept the plant oper1 Room 207
doing businessns Wyngnrden Farm
in order.
ating at capacity during the seasThe speaker of the evening was and Hntshery, all ns plaintiffs. A on between blackberry and peach
17 W. 8th
Holland, Mich.
temporary injunctionhas^ been
Henry Winter, Introduced by
packing.
Wilson. Mr Winter gave an address served on the defendants, restrainThe refrigerationplant has ening
them
from
circulating,
pubMeyer Building
on the meaning of Christmas, refabled the factory to prolong Its
lishing
or
distributing
any
advererring to the legends of Christmas
pack of various commodities. Plans
Phone
and Santa Claus and showing what tisement, catalog, pamphlet or cir- now are being considered for addicular,
pertaining
to
the
laying
recspirit animates these legends.
tional warehouse space next year.
The following program was given: ord of its breeding stock other than It is the Intentionof the company
song by the children, ’Silent Night’; the actual record thereof.
The plaintiffs allege In their bill to double the present warehouse
reading, ’Oh Little Town of Bethlecapacity of the plant.
hem’. Anna Mere man, accompanied of complaint that they and others
by Charlotte Elton; recitation, ’Little belonging to the Michigan State
Stocking’, Laverne Kuhlman; recita- Poultry ImprovementAssociation,
tion. ‘Christmas Bells’, Bernard De and engaged In the poultry busiWitt; solo, ’Christ Was Once a Little ness In the vicinity of Zeeland and
Baby’, Junior Bpyk; recitation, "The Holland have built up and are
Baby’s Stocking’, Clarence O’Connor; strivingto maintain a community
piano solo, ’Pretty Starlight’, Ruth reputation for this locality and
Witt; reading, ’Jack’s Bright Idea’, that the terms ‘’Zeelifnd" and,
Henry Buurama; piano duet, The “Holland”have come to represent
Merry Blelghrlde’, Audrey Deislng quality,reliability, and fair dealk
and Anna De Witt; recitation.The ing, largely through the character
Very First Christmas Day’, Ruth De of the business methods, truthfulWitt; ukulele selection. Charlotte ness of advertisingand quality of
Elton and Ann Mereman; reading product which has for many years
‘Ma and the Auto’, Ruth Johnaon; characterizedthe businessof plainpiano solo. ’Rococo’, Audrey Deislng; tiffs and others in the community
recitation,‘When a Precious Little and vicinity of Zeeland and HolBaby Cornea’, Esselyne Verhey; vocal land. They allege that the defensolo. Ruby Smith, accompanied by dants are engagingin an advertisRussell Smith; recitation. ’Miss ing campaign baaed upon mislead
Prim’s Christmas Shopping’. Anna Ing, extravagant,and. impossible
all
Van Oort and Lester Thorpe; song. claims, contained in their advertisThrte Dazzling Candles’. Kathryn ing, with the result that many cusWitt and Edith Knlpe; recitation, tomers have lost confidence in the
’Christmas Bells’, Coral O'Connor; poultry and chicks producedIn the
Sale
vocal solo, ’Song of the Wise Men', communitiesof Holland and ZeeMildred Huistng; violin and piano land so ns to condemn the entire
poultry business and all producers
selection. ’Star of the East’; song.
in these communities.
’It Came Upon the Mldllght Clear*.
A permanentinjunctionis sought
36 W. 8 th
Phone 5166
Anna O’Connor,Josephine Aldrlnk.
and Edith Johnson; song. Lois Stef- because of the fear on the part of
the plaintiffs that the customers
fens; song of thanks, Willis and Cro
will turn to other sources of
Zletlow.
supply and the good reputation of Holland and Zeeland
J.
communitiesns reliableand trustVEEN
worthy localities In the poultry
Montell
Phona 2438
businessdestroyed.
Friday morning it was learned
that settlemnt of the entire matter
A.
To those who have secured season had been effected. Many of the
stockholdersof the Utility Corportickets for the lyceum course of the
Telephone S179
ation are high grade men of this
young men's society alliance and the
649
Michigan Avenue
community
and
when
Informed
of
Holland Christian schools will be able
to hear Bn extraordinaryconcert to the suit and its causes were prompt
Central
be given by Van Wyck’s instrumental to get Into commuunicatlon with
quartet of Grand Rapids on New the plaintiffs and offer to not only
eliminate
all
offensive
advertising
Year's night in the auditorium of the
Telephone 4186
matter but to cooperate freely with
Christianhigh school.
the
Michigan
State
Poultry
AssoThis same musical organizationgave
a very pleasing program in this city ciationin the future.
The case, had it been continued,
last year on New Year’s night and
Telephone 8336
Manager Andrew Kllnklngburg con- would nave been most unusual and
Corner 18th and First ^(Lve.
sidered that the organization was In fact it Is doubtful if a similar
matter has ever come up for conworthy of a return date.
Holland music lovers have taken siderationin an Ottawa county
J.
H. De
especially well to the Van Wyck’s for court before. '

G. H.

a law

U
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WIVES

INSULL PEOPLE

AFTER BUS LINE

.

ITH jthe spirit of the

.

Christmas Holiday Sea-

son prompting us we

line.

wish to express our
sincere appreciation of the business entrusted to our firm during
the past twelve
to

we

assure our patrons that

in-

deed are grateful and will appreciate

b

any further consideration

during the year 1927.

we wish

Further

*

all of

you Hap-

piness and Prosperity in the
ing

New

com-

Year.

We

EAGLESGIVEA
FINE PROGRAM

PROVIDENT MUTUAL

months and wish

are sincerely,

AT THE TEMPLE

BRUMBAUGH,

St.

.

Wm

ms

ISAAC

K0UW

lUALITY

Real

pp

City,

Farm and Resort

The Independent Merchants

Property

wish
the Citizens of Holland and vicinity a Happy
and Prosperous New Year.
We have no new resolutions to make, again as in 1926 have
we resolved to give the consumers in 1927 the same line of

St.

j

Holland* Mich.
VANDER

BLOCK

2ND NUMBER

QUALITY

Park
Caauwe

Building and Loan Association

Dyke & Hornstra
y

Thirty-Ninth

these music makers have

Anniversary Greeting

often

The

plaintiffs

would first have

Rapids had to prove defendants did make
when station WOOD was Mill In the statements in their advertising
running, and ipany were the re- matter that, could in no possible
quests from Holland to have them way be lived up to.
further the plaintiffs
repeat and the letters of appreciation sent from this city were also would have had to prove defendants in this suit thru their methmany.
Now Holland will be given an op- od of advertisingdid damage these
portunityto hear the Van Wyck’s In communitiesand firms doing busiperson under the able directionof ness in these communitiesby
Rollln Van Wyck. The quartet has bringing about doubt as to the
shown rare musical talent and has truthfulness, etc., of that communbeen highly praised by newspapers ity or of individualsliving therein.
of Grand Rapids.
The Holland organizationputting
on this offering asks the earnest sup- science~club~tcT push
port of music lovers of this vicinity. NEW GRAND HAVEN
Among the various numbers scheduled to appear on their program sevAlpha Omega, the recently oreral deserve special mention. The ganized science club in Grand Haflret Is the musical saw which is cap- ven high school, is trying to put
ably played by the senior member of 100 copies of the new Grand Hathis quartet. It Is a novel feature and ven high school march composed
should attract much attention. Also a by Prof) C. S. Morrison, into the
demonstration will be made on the hands of the public. The club feels
tuned pitchfork, which In ItselfIs a it is a distinct honor to have such
very unique number on their proexcellent march dedicated to
gram. Besideshaving a saxophone, the school and the members are
violin, piano and p marlmbaphone, entering into the campaign with
they also have the sparkling xylo- real zest.
phone. which will be played by Rollln Van Wyck Saturday night..
Tickets will be sold at the door
after 7:45 P. M., but thoee who have
eecured season tickets will be assured
of a good seat and a very Interesting
program.
broadccasted

from Grand

recently received from MEXICO, an
Ucation for membership in the Ottawa
inty Building and Loan Association.

r*ak° Have members residing in Washn, California, Colorado, Iowa, New
and Canada who regularly make use
this Association, which earns them FIVE
ER CENT dividends on their surplus
f

savings.

”OME

is

used

solely to

finance the

BUILDING CAMPAIGN

in

HOD

h should be of great interest to the
s of Holland to know of the confiplaced in this Association by some of

members, who, for nearly FORTY
iRS have appreciated

its benefits.

*

Membership Fees, No Dues, No Fines
Five Per Cent Dividends

Far Thirty-Eight Years

County
Loin Association
Wm. Brum,

Sae'y;

Mrs Oerhardt Hllderlnk. a pioneer
cltlaen of Grand Haven, passed away
In her Jiome Monday morning. She
came to America when 3 years old.
She is survived by her husband
and the following children:Mrs August Van Toll. Herman Ahern/, a
son by a former marriage; Prank

Hllderdlnk. Claire Hllderlnk.Dorothy
Hllderlnk. Detroit, and Ella Hllderlnk
of Grand Haven.

Jongh

Telephone

5108 t

23c

St.

Telephone 5191
577 College Avenu

Kardox Grocery

1 lb. Jar of

Jam

23c

-

Telephone 5298
154 F,a»t 8th Street

L

D. Knoll

23c

R. A. Schadelee

23c

1 Sani Flush

Telephone 2321

128 West 17th
0. K.

2

Med

Wheat

3 Jap Rose Soap

23c
23c

M.

W. 16th Ph. 10

Street

Vanden Berg

Telephone 5373
208 W. 14th Street

Chris Riedsema
286 W. 14th Street
Telephone 2389

1 Large Catsup

23c

1 Holland Cleaner

23c

1 Chipso

23c

2

23c

John VerHulst

23c

Telephone 8317
112 Weit 14th Street

A.

VanRy

Telephone 5278
325 College Avenue

Iodine Salt

208 E. 8th Street
Telephone 5490

Henry P. Prins
129 East 8th Street
Telephone 5S10
J.

Robbert Bros.
Telephone 5315
168 We*t 13th Street

James Vander Baan

3 Dutch Cleanser
3

lbs.

Green

23c

Peas 23c

Wolfert

2 RL Tapioca

23c

Telephone 5346
164 Eut ISth Street

Westing & Warner
Telephone 8379
325 Lincoln Avenue

Schutema Bros.
Hamilton,Mioh. Phone 5

460

Mich.

Av.

Phone 2661

8 oz. Bakers cocoa 23c

Fred Peterson
:/"r-

Qraafsohap, Mich. Phone

P.M.

7 to 8 P.

WM

-

.

3 Sugar

CHIROPRACTOR

13

Wheat

Henry Kleis

John Lokker

to 5

of

Telephone 5189
288 West 14th Street

Telepone 5130

380-382 Central Avenue
Telephone 5878

2

1 Food

167 River Avenue

Johanna
Van Otterloo
Office hours:

Telephone 5385
130 W4«t 18th Street

Steffens Bros.

Holst & Son

J.

MARCH

GRAND HAVEN PIONEER
u n IS TAKEN BY DEATH

&

21 East Tenth

And

money

ILute “

SERVICE.

Harry Prim

23c

2 Small Oats

Park Grocery

Ottawa Couity

this

merchandise together with complete

Felon

ON

NEW YEAR’S NIGHT

As

of Holland

We

and Exchange

For

We

IA11SFACT0RY

Estate

The Orange Front Stores

7134

>
HOEKSEMA CHURCH
BULDING

IS

TO DOC.

OWNERS

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
PROPOSED VACATING

Expires Jan. 8

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate

DEDICATED

Exp. Feb. 12

MORTGAGE HALE
WHERE AH, default has

for the County of Ottawa.
A dog license fee Is required Court
At & session of sold Court, held at In Block g of Prospect Park Add.
been
the City of Holland,Michigan
The new church huUding at Ful- each year in advance on a basis the Probate Offlc^-An the city of
made In tho payment of moneys
of four dollars for a female and Grand Haven In said County, on
ler ave. and Franklinst.. Grand
aecured by
mortgage therein
two dollars for a male or unsex- 18th day of December, A. D. 1920.
Holland,Mich., Dec. 0, 1920
Rapids, was dedicated Wed., night
dftta the 10th day of April, A. D.
ed dog, If paid before the 10th of
Present. Hon. James J. Danhof, WHEREAS, the owners of all the lots 1921 given by Enghert Mtedema
exercises
starting
at
7:45
o'clock.
fl
and lands in Block Eight (8) of Pros- and Anna Mlodema hie wife, of the
The church was founded by diss- January. If not pald,s after that Judge of Probate.
date a penalty of $2 will be reIn the Matter of the Estate of
pect Park Addlton to the City of Hol- city of Holland, County of Ottawa,
enters,led by Rev Herman Hoe'.tquired.
Wllhelmlna J. Ilulsksmp, (creased land have petitioned the Common
aetna, who left the Eastern Avenue
and State of Michigan, ns mortThe regular license must be paid
It appearing to the court that the Council to vacate, discontinueand
Christian Reformed church exactly
to the County Treasurer on all time for presentation of claims against abolish the alley in said block Eight gagers to Klaaa Van den Berge of
a year ago, when the congregation
-the same place,- ns mortgagee,
young dogs that become four said estate should be limited, and the sold la
divided on the doctrineof common
that a time and place be appointed (8), dedicated for the use of the pub- which mortgage was recorded ' In
months old before July 10.
Grand Haven Tribune — A farewell grttce.
The regular fee must be paid to receive, examine a^d adjust all lic and for the reversion of th* said the office of tho register of deeds
•dinner to the out going officer*of
Speakers on the dedicatory proof Ottawa county. Michigan, 6n tho
the Ottawa ounty court house, Fred gram included N C Yonder Rouse, on all young dogs that become claims and demands against said de- alley to the lote and parcels abutting
19th day of April, A. D. 1921, In
by and before said court:
thtreon, and
T Mile*, prosecutingattorney, and of Kalamazoo; Rev E M Ophuls, four months old any time before ceased
It Is Ordered, That the
WHEREAS, the alley as platted In liber 102 of mortgages on page 001,
Teter Rycenga, register of deeds, and Rev H Hoeksema. Services January Hh*— of said deceased are required said Block Eight (8) of Prospect Park on which mortgage there in claimed
Half the regular fee must be creditors
was given Thursday evening In the were in the Holland language. Toto presenttheir claims to said court Additionto the city of HollanA. is not to be due at this time the sum of
supervisors'rooms, an event that
paid to the County Treasurer oh
night. Rev D Yonker, Rev Ophuls
at said Probate Office on or before and has not been open for UMbse of $2070.00,principaland Ipterest, toill live long with every member for
and Rev Hoeksema will preach at all dogMhnt become four months the
the general public and It does not ap- gether with an attorney's fee ft $15
many years ad a reminder of the ties
old anytime between July 10 and
19th day of April A. D. 1927
pear to the Common Council of the in said mortgage provided,and no
}hat are formed through the associaDecember 31 of any year.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,said city of Hollandthat there Is any pres- milt or proceedingsnt law having
tion and the strength of affiliations
Any person who keeps or oper- time and place being hereby appoint- ent public need or future public debeen instituted to recover the monthat come with the years.
ates a kennel Is required to apply ed for the examination and adjust- mand for this alley In said block of
eys secured by said mortgage or
A turkey dinner served by the
to the County Treasurer for a ken- ment of all claims a^d demands said plat, because said block Is so
any part thereof
faefers was delightful to the smallnel-licenseof $15 for 10 dogs or againstsaid deceased.
located that all the lots thereinare
SING
est detail nnd served the company
less; provided that an additional It Is Further Ordered,
easily accessible to streets therefore,
NOW THEREFORE, notice is
That publlb notice thereofbe given RESOLVED, thalP the Common hereby given that said mortgage
with as much ease as if th* room,
The singingof the Christmas car- fee of five dollars he charged for by publication of a copy of this orunaccustomedto this sort of ser*
Councilof the City of Holland deems will be foreclosedby public rale of
each
kenfiel
license
applied
for
ols In Centennial park. was an under for three successive weeks previ- It advisable to vacate, discontinue and
vice, had been equipped for banquets
mortgaged premises at the
qualified success this year and both after the 1st day of March.
ous to said day of hearing,in the abolish the alley as plattedin Block tho
rat all times.
JOHN DEN HERDER.
north front door of the court house
members
of the Elizabeth Schuyler
Holland
City
News,
a
newspaper
Eight (8) of Prospect Park Addition in the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa
William Connelly was appointed
Ottawa Coutfty Treasurer.
Hamilton Chapter, D. A. R.. and John
| toastmasterand to no one could the
D19-25J1 printedand circulated In said coun- to the city of Holland,accordingto County, Michigan, that being the
Vandersluls, in charge of the singing,
recordedplat
**“
tythe recorded
thereof on record In
honor have fallen who would have extended
place where tho circuit court for
word of appreciaJAMES J. DANHOF,
the office of the Register of Deeds for
made for the Informal,mirthful, tion to the people of Holland for
A
true
Judge of Probate the County of Ottawa and State of the county of Ottawa Is holden, on
Exp. Jsn. 8
thoroughly delightful time as he.
Monday, tho 14th day of February
Corn Vande Water,
Michigan.
hearty response.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Fun with no sting, jokes and ran* their
Register of Probate.
The
exact number of people that THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
And
the
Common
Council of the A. D. 1927 nt two o'clock In the
ings on favorite hobbles and sprinklafternoon.
came could not be estimated, but It
City of Holland hereby appointsWedCOUNTY OF OTTAWA
ings of wit and humor added to real
nesday the 19th day of January,A. D.
Is believed that it was In the neighIn
Chancery
The property to he Bold Is located
sentiment In true Connellysque etyle
11063— Jan. 8
1927 at 7:80 o'clock P. M. as the time
borhood of 2,000, the number that TWENTIETH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
In thutownxhlpof Holland, County
furnished the well spring of. Jovial
was asked for by those in charge.
Suit pending In the Circuit Court STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate when they will meet In the Common of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
fellowship and comradeship that
Court for the County of Ottawa. Councilrooms In the City Hall. In the
"It was ao successful in point of for the County of Ottawa, In Chancmarked the entire occasion.
At a session of said Court, held at City of Holland, Michigan ,to hear ob- and !b dearrlhed as the West fracnumbers,"
said members of the D. A. ery, at Grand Haven on the 30th day
tional one-half (W. frl. ft) of tho
Fred T Miles and Peter J Rycenga,
the Probate Office In the city of jections thereto,
of November, A. D. 1920.
A.,
"that
next
year
we
are
going
northeiiHtfractionalquarter (NE.
the two out going officers,responded
Grand H&ven In said County, on the
By order of the Common Council,
ALLAN B. AYERS and
kfter
3,000
people."
frl %) of .Section four (4) TownIn most feeling manner to the toast
16th day 'of December A. D. 1020.
CHRIE8TIEN M. HANSEN
RICHARD
OVERWAY,
ship live (6), north of Range FifPresent, Hon. James J. Danhof,
of Mr Connelly and expressed as
Plaintiffs
City Clerk.
teen (15) west, excepting thereof
Judge of Probate.
they could their regret at Severing
Edward C. Smith of Grand Havs.
5 Ins. Dec. 10, 23 80, Jan. 6 13.
from the enat two (2) acres of the
In the Matter of the Estate of
their connections with the court- ven has been elected president of TisdaleBulloch, Thomas
northwest fractional quarter (N.W.
GKKHIT OKIIHKN, Deceased
house members and their apprecia- the Glldner Hotel corporationof M. Russell,Charles C.
fr’l %) of the northeast fractional
Zlnie Van Dort having filed in said
tion of this opportunity of saying that city, Capt. D, McDonald was Trowbridge.Robert Stuart,
court her petition praying that a cerquarter (NE. fr’l W) of Bald secExpires Jan. 18—11038
fhrewell.
chosen vice presldnt nnd H. Nem- John Owen, and Aaron
tain InstrumentIn writing, purporting STATE Off
'
Of MICHIGAN—
The Probate tion, containing eighty-two and
. Judge Cross, George Olson and eth was chosen secretary and W. Langdon,
to be the lost will and testament of Court for the County of Ottawa.
live one-hundredthacres more or
Defendants
Judge Danhof made very Interesting treasurer. Nemeth Is manager.
Present: The Hon. Orlen 8. Cross, said deceased, now on file In said
At a session of raid Court, held at Iohs.
responsesand in fact a few words Many new improvements nnd an
court be admitted to probate, and the Probate Office' in the city of
Said mortgage premtaes will he
Circuit Judge.
were voiced by most of the gentle- addition are planned.
of said estate Grand Haven In raid County, on the Bold subject to prior mortgage
Upon filing the bill of complaint In that the administration
men present,
this
tils cause, it appearingthat It Is not be granted to Zlnle Van Dort or to 24th day of December A. D. 1920.
thereon dated May 5 A. D. 1920
The company presented the offiknown
nown and th'al
that the plaintiffplain* ISi after some other suitable jjerson.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof. Ilher 102 of mortgages on page 549.
cers with tokens of their esteem and
It Is Ordered.That the
Judge of Probate.
diligentsearch and inqulrv have been
Exp. Jan. 1
Dated this IGth day of Noveman exchange of Christmas gifts was
unable to ascertain whetner the deIRIi Day of January A. D. 1927
In the Matter of the Estate of
her, 19 2 C.
also a part of the affair. Besides the
fendents, Tisdale Bulloch, Thomas M. at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said WILLIAM L. IMAKKAMP. Deceased
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Klans Van den Borg,
officersand assistants in the countv TWENTIETH JUDICAL CIRCUIT Russell.Charles C. Trowbridge,Robert probate office .be and Is hereby apIt appearingto the court that the given by Simon Kolk and Jenlne
Stuart,
John
Owen,
and
Aaron
W.
pointed
for
hearing
said
petition:
court house Oerie J Slulter of Grand
time for presentation of claims Kolk, his wife, to Klans Van den
In Chancery
Langdon and their unknown heirs, It Is further ordered, That public against said estate should be limited, Berge In tho sum of $4,000,00
Rapids, associatedfor years In the
devisees,
legatees
and
assigns
are
livnotice
thereof
be
given
by
publication
court house, and George Olson were
and that a time and place be appoint- which mortgage was duly recorded
Alma Spriggs,
ing or dead or where they may reside, of a copy of this order, for three suc- ed to receive, examine and adjust all
guests. The remainder Included Miss
In raid register of deeds office
Plaintiff,
if living, or whetherthe right, Interest, cessive weeks previous to said day of
claims and demands against said de- on May 8, A. D. 1920 In
Will lamina Young, Miss Lemmers,
vs.
claim, lien or possible right to the hearing In the Holland City News, a ceased by and before sald«ourt:
Miss Edith Anderson,Mrs Ruth Mereher A. D.
. '
real estate hereinafter describedhas newspaper printed and circulated in
William Spriggs,
It Is Ordered, That creditors of said
ly, C P Mllham. Herman Roster, Miss
been assignedto any person or per- said county.
Defendant.
deceased
are
required
to
present
their
Klaaa Vanden Berge,
Mary Meschke, Nicholas Yonckman, Suit pending In the CircuitCourt sons, or if dead .whether they have
JAMES J. DANHOF,
claims to said court at said ProbaU
Mortgagee.
Carl Bowen, William Connelly,Henry
for the County of Ottawa in Chun- rcDresentatives,or where some or any A true
Judge of Probate office on or before the
fllersma, Judge Cross, Fred T Miles,
xery on the 18th day of November, Oi them reside,or whether such right. Cora Vande Water,
20th day of April A. D. 1927
Dlekema,
Kollen
ft Ten Cate,
Donald Severance, Miss Anna Van
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I

MANY COME TO
CAROLS
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copy—
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Latest in Transportati a “Service”

1

14 lwes servj

85
Holland Phone

TOWNS
2023

Office Cor. 8th &

College

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
SCH0LTEN BROS., Operators

Account

Start ASaoings

Start a

little

‘-Nest EggMMV*

ings account.

You

vel at tho savings

will

imp

made poo*

by tnakinf your own
wardrobe,as compared wlt|i
the price ol ready modes.

sible

More Clothes lor Less Money

‘

You can have two or even
three summer dresses lor tho
prico of

ONE

No Need

i

1920.

our

to

ready made.

Wait. Buy Now.

New While Roltry end New Home Sewing Machine!
Needles and Repairs for

all

Sowing Machines

-At—
17 Weil

MEYER MUSIC HOUSE

ftlhit.

HOLLAND, MICH.

copy—

Interest,claim, lien or possible right
1926.
Horrsen, William Wilds, Peter KycenIn this cause It appearing that to the said followingdescribedreal
ga. Mrs NeltHng. Miss Cora Vande the whereaboutsof the defendant estate has been disposedof by will,
and that plaintiffshave been unable,
Water, Judge Danhof, HarrietSwart,

4

Register of Probate.

at teft o'clock In the forenoon,said Attorneys for Mortgagee.
time and place being hereby appoint- Business Address
Feb. 20
ed for the examination and adjustHolland, Michigan.
unknown, therefore, on
ment of all claims and demands
EXPIRES
JAN.
18
WHEREAS, default firm been
John Den Herder and Bernard Cook. ra„.lo„o, FRED T. MILES,' .t.oragainst said deceased.
£££
PROPOSED TRUNK SEWER
ney for the plaintiff,
It Is Further Ordered,That Public TO THE TAXPAYERS OP HOLLAND made In the payment of moneys
included as defendantsherein.
secured by a mortgage dated the
IT IS ORDERED that the deTOWNSHIP
Now Therefore, on motion of Dlek- State Street Between 28th nnd 314 notice thereof be given by publication
19th day of March A. D. 1024, exeof a copy of this order for three sucfendant, William Spriggs enter his ema, Kollen Sc Ten Cate, attorneys for
streets
cuted and given by Mary Dutton
cessive weeks previousto said day of
appearance In said cause on or be- the plaintiff,lt Is ordered that the
I wish to announce that the tax- and Maggie M. Rowe, eole survivhearing, In the Holland City News, a
fore three months from the date of said defendants, Tisdale Bullock,
payers of Holland Township can pay
City of Holland, Mich.,
newspaper printed and circulated In their taxes on the following dates and ing heirs at luw of Ralph Dutton,
this order nnd that a copy of this Thomas M. Russell, CharlesC. TrowCity Clerk's Office,Dec. 25, 1926.
deceaasd and formerly resident of
said county.
order be published In the Holland bridge, Robert Stuart, John Owen,
places: Until December 10 to January
Ottawa Beachr In Park township,
City News as provided by law for and Aaron W. Langdon, and their re10, Mondays and Fridays on East 8th
Notice Is hereby given that the
spective unknown heirs, devisees, lesix Weeks In succession.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
street, Holland at my home east of Ottawa county, Michigan, on mortLINE
Common
Council
of
the
City
of
HolORIEN 8. CRDBS,
gatees and assigns, and every one of
A true
judge of Probata the city. On Thursdays at the Zee- gagors, to the Fruit Growers State
Circuit Judge. them, shall enter their appearance In land at a sessionheld Wednesday, Cora Vande Water,
land bank and on Tuesdays,Wednes- Bank, a corporation,organised and
December
15,
1028,
adoped
the
folIbis cause within three (8) months
Register of Probata.
days and Saturdays at the Holland existing under and by virtue of tho
H
Thorpe, president and Fred T. Miles,
lowing
resolutions:
from the date of this order, and that
laws of the State of Michigan and
City State bank at Holland.
general manager of tho Goodrich Attorney for Plaintiff,
Resolved,that a trunk sewer be
within twenty (20) days, the plaintiffs
DICK PLAGOEMARS. of Kaugatuck, Allegun County,
Transit Company, has announced Business Address:
constructed
in
State
street
between
shall cause this order to be published
Holland Township Treasurer. Michigan, as mortgagee, which
Holland, Michigan.
EXPIRES JAN. 1,1
no* appointments In that company
in the Holland City News, a newspa- 28th and 31st streets, said trunk sewer
Exp. Jan. 2.
mortgage was recorded In the of
PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER
as follows:
per, printed, publishedand circulated be laid at the depth and grade and of
fice of the Register of Deeds of OtJ A Johnson, Division Freight
In the City of Holland, County of
oi Ot- the dimensions prescribed In the diatawa County, Michigan on. the 22nd
tawa and State of Michigan,and that gram, plan and profile and In the Twenty - Fourth Street Between
and Passenger Agent; Holland,
West 3rd Street Special
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
day of March A. D. 1914 In Liber)
Michigan, w ith supervision over NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT such publicationshall continue once manner requiredby the specifications Maple Avenne and Michigan Ave.
135 of Mortgageson Page 816, on
etch week for «lx (9) weeks in sue- for same provisionally adopted by the
Solicitation for State of Michigan.
To the taxpayers of Olive Township: which mortgage (hare Is claimed to
cession,
ijVan Vrockllo,General,,AaanM:
common council ol th* olty of Holt will be at the followtaf place* on b# due at (hi# ttmo tha sum ol flit
the above eAtKTeH cause concerns land, December16, 1920, and now on city
V
*
freight Department,In charge;
the above mentioned dates for collsc- Hundred Sixty-throe(8068.00)
th* following
folk
described
Beet man, John Rogers, Jacob Vanden the title to thfe
local freightoffice and frtlght
file in the office of the clerk, and that
Dollars,principaland interest, toBrink Est.. 8. D. AlverSon,Hendrik remises locatedin the Township of the cost and expense of constructing Notice is hereby given that the tlon of taxes: At tin First State
Icltatlon at Grand ftaplds, W
Vanden Berg and Reinder Israel,and Jsrk, County of Ottawa and State of such trunk sewer be paid partly from Common Council of the City of Hol- bank, HoUand, Thursdays, December gether with taxes In the sum of
office at 25 North Market Street,
10, 28. and 30, Jan. 4 and 8; Nlenhuls’ Twenty-flvedollarsand eighty-eight
Michigan, as follows:
all other personsInterested.
the general sewer fund of said, city land at a session held Wednesday, store at Crisp .December 29. B. Van- (825.88) cents and an attorney fe*
Ori'.ml Rapids, Michigan.
Parrel No. 1— The northwest
TAKE
NOTICE;
That the roll of
December
15.
1920,
adoped
the
taland
partly
by
special
assessment
upW S Nixon, District Freight and the special assessment heretofore quarterof the southeastquarter
derZwaag store, Olive Center, January of Thirty-five(135.00) Dollars,be0. Koop store. Borculo, December 22, ing the legal attorney fee In said
PftsnengerAgent, with office ut made by the Board of Assessors for
of Section Three (3), Township on the lands, lots and premises of lowing resolutions:
Resolved,
that
a
lateral
sewer
be
and Jan. 5; and at my home every mortgage provided, and no suit or
private
property
owners
abutting
upConsolidated Ticket Office, Pearl tho purpose of defraying that part
Five (5), North of range sixteen
(16) west.
on said part of State street and be- constructedon Twenty-Fourth street Friday.
atlr
proceeding having been Instituted
of the cost which the Council decided
CHRIS 8TREMLER,
Parcel No. 2 — The northeast ing adajacent to said trunk between Maple Avenue and Michigan
at law to recover the debt or any
Ilchlgan.
Ml.
should be paid and borne by special
Township
Treasurer.
quarter
of
the
southeast
quarter
Avenue;
that
said
lateral
sewer
be
sewer, and such other lands lots and
part thereof secured by raid mortWhile Mr J A Johnson Is given assessmentfor the constructionof a
Exp. Jan. 1
of Section Three (3), Township premised as hereinafter requiredand laid at the depth and grade and of
gage, whereby the power of rale
supervision bf the state of Mlchl- trunk sewer In West 3rd Street from
Five
(5),
north
of
range
sixteen
the
dimensions
prescribed
In
the
diaspecified,assessmentaccordingto the
contained In raid mortgage has bethe Sewage Disposal plant near Cen
]l gdn, he will continue to have his
(10) west.
estimatedbenefits thereto determined gram, plan and profile and in the
headquarters In Holland and will tral avenue to Lake street ,1s now on
PARK
TOWNSHIP TAXPAYERS come operative.
Dated.
Grand
Haven,
Michigan,
Noas follows: Total estimatedcost of manner required by the specifications
continue lo majee his home here. file in my office for public Inspection vember 30, 1920.
NOTICE
NOW, THEREFORE, notice- Is
Notice Is hereby given that the
for same provisionally adopted by the
trunk sewer 83,414.80.
hereby given, that by virtue of tho
ORIEN 8. CROSS,
Council and Board of Assessorsof
Amount to be raised by special common councilof the city of Hol- I will be at the following places for raid power of sale, and In yursuCircuit Judge.
the city of Holland will meet at the
assessment on private property ac- land, December 16, 1026, and now on the collection of taxes:
unce of the statute In such
Council rooms In said city on Wed- Dlekema, Kollen tc Ten Cate,
cording to estimated benefits receiv- file In the office of the clerk, and that
At the Peoples State Bank, HoUand, case made and provided, the said
nesday .December 18, 1927. 7:30 p. m. Attorneysfor Plaintiffs.
ed from said trunk sewer, 02,797.12. the cost and expense of constructingMichigan.Dec. 8, 11, 13, 15, 18, 20, 21, mortgage will be foreclosed by a
Business Address:
to review said assessment at which
Amount to be paid from the gen- such lateralsewer be paid partly from 22, 27, 28. 29. Jan. 3. 4, 5, 8.
ealo of the premisestherein do- 1 time and place opportunity will be Holland, Michigan.
the general sewer fund of raid city
At Midway Service Station. Control scribed, at public auction, to the
eral sewer fund. 0817.68.
given and all persons Interested to be Countersigned:—
That the lands, lote, and premises and partly by special assessmentup- Park, Thursdays, Dec. * 10, 23, 30, highest bidder, at the north front
William Wilds,
heard.
door of the Courthouse In the city
Clerk of the Circuit Court, In Chanc- upon which said special assessment on the lands. Jots and premises of and Jan. 0.
RICHARD OVERWAY.
The telephoneoperators of the
At my home, one-half mile south of of Grand Haven, Ottawa County,
shall be levied shall Includeall the private property owners abuttingupery
Michigan Rell telephoneCo., en- Dated: Dec. 4, 1926 __ City Clerk
Lakewood
Farm.
Every
Friday.
The sole and only purpose in bring- private land, lote and premiseslying on said part of Twenty-fourth street
Michigan, that being the place
joyed a Jolly Christmasparty giv- 3 Ins. Dec. 10, 23, and 30,
ing this suit Is to remove certain within the special assessmentdistrict and being adjacentto said lateral Holland,Michigan,
where the Circuit Court for the
en at the office. The girls were
Telephone
711
7188F3.
clouds from the record title on the designatedby a red line In the dia- sewer, and such other lands lote and
County of Ottawa Is held on Mon- Leave Holland Ti
presented wltlx Christmas ^Ifts and
followingdescribedpremises located gram and plat of said districtby the premises os hereinafter requiredand
day the 28th day of February A. Thursday* and Saturday! I
GEORGE
W. STRAIGHT,
liter had a Ikrge chicken dinner.
in the Townshipof Park, County of
Exp. Jan. 1—11018
D. 1027 at two o'clockIn the afterThose present were Mrs Foote, STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate Ottawa and State of Michigan,as fol- common council In connectionwith specified,assessmentaccordingto the
the constructionof the sewer, all of estimatedbenefits thereto determined Route 0
Park Township Treasurer noon of that date, which raid
(Chief operator), Mrs Kulte, (evelows:
Court for the County of Ottawa.
premises are described in rail Best Passenger
which private lands, lote and prem- as follows: Total estimated coet of
Exp. Jan. 1
ning chief operator), Miss Rose
Parcel No. 1— The northwest
At a session of said Court, held at
mortgage ns follows to-wlt: situatises are hereby designated and declar- lateral sewer 01,877.97.
and Freight Service
Van Anroy, Miss Eva Armbouater, the Probate Office In the city of
quarterof the southeastquarter
ed in the Township of Holland,
ed to constitute a special assessment Amount to be raised by special
of SectionThre6 (3), Township
Miss Hermina Boes. Miss Gertrude Grand Haven In said County, on the
(now
Park. Township),County of
district
for
the
purpose
of
special
assessment
on
private
property
acFive (6). north of range sixteen
Hoes, Miss 'Angellne Rrummell, 8th day of December, A. D. 1928.
Ottawa and State of Michigan, viz.:
Reduced Rates On
assessmentto defray that part of the cording to estimated benefits receivT.
(10) west.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof.
Mins Louise Brunsell, Miss Helen
Lot numbered Twenty-four of Rob*
Parcel No. 2— The northeast cost and expense of constructinga ed from said lateral sewer. 01,612.72.
Autos, Fruit and
Ktterbeek, Mias Nella Hulst, Miss Judge of Probate.
trunk sewer In said part of State
Amount to be paid from the gen- ProsecutingAttorney of Ottawa mas Addition to West Michigan
quarterof the southeastquarter
Harriett Pass, Miss May Strobing, In the Matter of the Estate of
ounty
Park,
in
raid
Township
of
Holland
eral
sewer
fund,
0265.25.
street
In
the
manner
hereinVeqetables
of
Section
Three
(8),
Township
Bernard Bloemendal, Deceased
Miss Gertrude Strobing, Miss Alla
Five (8), north of rang* sixteen
before determined by the common
That the lands, lote, and premises General Practice Phone 5128 (now Park) County of Ottawa, acIt appearingto the court that the
Slorum, Mrs Slebersmn. Miss Susan
cording to tho recorded plat of raid
(10) west.
C E. 8th St. Upstairs
Council, said district to be known upon which said special assessment
Rteur, Miss Ida Vande Woude, Miss time for presentation of claims against
Addition, on record In the office of
Phones 2778-^-8081
HMI Or. i.. ••cl "State Street Special shall be levied shall Include all the
said estate should be limited, and that DIEKEMA, KOLLEN * TEW CAT*.
. Oc$lvo Wolderlng, Miss Margaret
the Register of Deeds for said
Attorneysfor Plaintit. Rswsf Assessment District No. Two." private land, lote and premises lying
a time and place be appointed to
Vntftme, Miss Sadie Zierlp.
county of Ottawa; Also, a parcel of, j, \t JOHNSON, Gen.
receive,examine and adjust all Claims
Rsnlved. further that the city within the special assessmentdistrict
Bacheller,
land In the undivided part of said
and demands rT.'nst said deceasedby
stem be instructed to give notice of designatedby a red line in the din
Addition fronting on Black Lake,
and before said court i
th* proposed construction of said gram and plat of said districtby the
Expires Jan. 8
ns follows:hounded on the NorthIt Is Ordered, That creditors of said
trunk sewer and of the special common council In connection with
D.
C.,
Ph.
C.
oast and Southwestby the Northdeceased are required to present their STATE OP MICHIGAN— Tha Probate •apsmmrm to be made to defray that the constructionof the sewer, all of
J. o.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
east and South west lines
claims to said court at said Probate
part of tha expense of constructingwhich private lands, lote and premnniiopRArroi*
At a session of sold Court, held at
Office on or before the 12th day of
such hewer, accordingto diagram, ises are hereby designatedand declar- Office: Holland City Stale Bank of mid lot TwentjAfour. If!
,$
the Probate Office In the city of
plan, an destlmate on file In tha ed to constitute a special assessment Hours 10-11:30 A. M. 2-5, 7-8 P. M. extended southeasterly to Black
Phon#.—
April A. D. 1927 at ten o'clock in the Grand Haven in said County, on the
Lake; hounded on tho Northwest 8:30 to 12:00 A.
offlea of the city clerk and of the dla- district for the purpoee of special
041
Phone 2414
20th day of December A. D. 1920.
by the Highway between raid parforenoon,said time and place being
1:30 to 5 P.
£ JflH
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof. trlct to be ahscssed thereby publica- assessmentto defray that part of the
cel and said Lot Twenty-fournnd
tion
in
the
Holland
City
News
for
cost and expense of constructing
508.9 Wlddlcotnb Bldg.
The Van Raalte Parent-Teacher hereby appointedfor the examination Judge of Probate.
bounded
on
the Southeast by Black
two weeks and that Wednesday, Jan. lateral sev^er In said part of TwentyGrand Rapids, Mich.
club enjoyed a very happy meet- and adjustment of all claims and deIn the Matter of the Estate of
Lake: being situated In tho Town19, 1927. at 7:30 o'clock P. M , be and fourth street In the manner herein' Charles Scott. Deceased
ing Tuesday evening when a very mands against said deceased.
ship. County and State aforesaid,
It
Is
Further
Ordered,
That
public
Edward B. Scott having filed In said Is hereby determined as the time before determined by the common
large crowd gathered for the
together with all tenements, hered_
court his final administration ac- when the Common Council and the Council, said district to be known
Christmas program. The brightly notice thereof be given byf publication
itaments and appurtenances thereof a copy of this order for 3 successive count, and his petition praying for Board of Public Works will meet at and designated as "West TwentyDr. E. J.
lighted Christmas tree was a \ery
unto belonging.
weeks previous to said day of hearing
enjoyable feature of the decora- in the HoUand City News, a newspaper the allowancethereof and for the as- the Council rooms to consider any fourth Street Special Sewer AssessSaid
mortgaged
premises
will be
signment and distributionof the suggestions or objections that may be ment District No Two."
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
tions. The first part of the pro- printed and circulated ih said County.
sold subject to prior mortgages
residue of said estate,
made to the construction of said sew111 E. 14th Street
Resolved,further that the city
grotn consistedof Christmas carols
thereon given by said mortgagors
It Is Ordered,That the
JAMES
J. DANHOF,
er to said assessmentdistrictand to clerk be Instructedto give notice of
Hours by AiRKiIntmeol
lad by the president.Mr Vlascher,
and held by undersigned mortgagee
17th day nt January A. D. 1927,
A true
Judge of Probate
raid diagram, plan, plat and estim- the proposed construction of said
aided by Miss Hamilton, who sang
viz.: one In the suifi of Six Hun- Phone 5766
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said ates.
Cora Vande Water,
lateral sewer and of the special
'No Room In The Inn," and Miss
dred ($600.00) Dollars,dated Noprobate office,be and is hereby apRegister of Probate.
RICHARD OVERWAY,
assessmentto be made to defray that
Millikan, who played the acoomvember 2, 1911 and recorded In the
pointed for examining and allowing
part
of
the
expense
of
constructing
City
Clerk.
Office of the said Reglster^afDoods,
panlmeht. A rfroup of seven small
said account and hearing said petisuch
sewer,
according
to
diagram,
31ns.
Dec.
30,
1920,
Jan.
0,
13,
1927
.
In Liber 104 of Mortgages on Page
children,In charge of Miss Vander
tion;
plan
an
destlmate
on
file
in
the
293 under date November 4th, A.
Hart, very sweetly sang carols.
Exp. Jan. 1—0071
It Is Further Ordered,
office of the city clerk and of the disIX 1911; also one In the sum of
The speaker of the evening was STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate That public notice thereof be given
Ten
trict
to
be
assessed
thereby
publicaTwo Hundred ($200.00)Dollars,
by publicationof a copy of this orMr Wyhand Wlohers who very ably
Court for the Cohnty of Ottawa.
tion in the Holland City News for
daed June 21st A. D. 1912 and regave an Interesting address on eduAt a session of. said Court, held at der, for three successive weeks previATTORNEYS*
AT-LAW
two weeks and that Wednesday, Jan.
the
corded In the office of the said )ffico Over tho First State
cation, stressingeducation lor the Probate Office In the city of ous to rai l Cay of (•earing
19,
1927,
at
7:30
o'clock
P.
M..
be
and
Holland
Nonan't
Wks
Holland,
City
News,
a
newspaper
Register of Deeds, In Liber 101 of
Grand Haven In said County, on the
vacation ns well as vocation.
Is hereby determined as the time
printed -and circulated In said
Mortgages on Page 260, on the 26th
Entertaining music was fuml.ffi- 8th day of December, A. D. 1926.
IS W 7th Holliid, flick.
county.
when
the
Common
Council
and
the
Danhof,
day of June, 1912; also one In tho
Present, Hod. James
ed by Stanley Huyser, who simultTtLKTO
It Is Ordered,That the
Board of Public Works will meet at
Hum of Four Hundred (8400.00)
aneously played guitar and French Judge of Probate. /
JAMES J. DANHOF,
the Council rooms to consider any
In the Matter of the Estate of
Dollars, dated October lOtn, A. D.
harp, rendering "Silent Night,’
A true
Judge of Probate
suggestions or objections that may be
1928 .and recorded In the office of
and a muslehf reading. "Simon at CRYRTAL MAXINE LAWYER, Minor Cora Vande Water.
made
to the constructionof said sewBeatrice L. Orr, having filed In said
the
said Register of Deeds, In Libor
The Fair." Dorothy Steketee very
Register of Probate.
court her first, and second annual acer to said assessmentdistrict and to
135 of Mortgages on Page 269, on
pleasingly read ‘ her essay which
counts os guardianof said estate, and
said diagram, plan, plat and estlmv
the 20th day of October A. D„ 1923,
won first prlsa In the
C T D her petition praying for the allowates.
Dated this 28th day of November
OBfitest.
ance thereof,
RICHARD
OVERWAY,
A. D. 1926.
At the close of the evening Jolly
haarlem oil has
It Is Ordered. That the
City Clerk.
Santa Claus
with a generous
s time
rih
10th day of January A. D„ 1927
FRUIT GROWERS STATE BANK, wide remedy f<
3 Ins. Dec. 30, 1920, an. 0, 13, 1927.
Dealer In
pack and young and old enjoyed at ten o'clock n the forenoon, at said
Mortgagee.
their gifts. Coffee and cake were Probate Office .be and is hereby apbladder disorders*
Windmills, Gasoline Engine#
Chas H. Me Bride
served as the social hour progress- pointed for examining and allowing Pnni)i8 and Plumbing Supplies
lumbago and uric
Attorney for Mortgagee,
ed. The program of the evening said accounts:
Phone
49 W. 8th 8t
I»
is
Further
Ordered,
That
public
Business
Address,.
Engineering Service
wan In charge of Mr and Mrs
Holland, Michigan,
nest Bedell and the parents nnd notice thereof be given by publication
of
a
copy
of
this
order
for
three
sucteachers of the second grade
cessive weeks previous to sold day of
hearing in the Holland City News, a
and Mrs Leon Mulder and newspaper printedand circulated in
SI I Union Nat. Bonk Bldg.
(VANDfcR VEBN BLK.)
of Grand Rapids Andjto
Eye, Ear, Nose and TTiroot flpe.
Civil t9ftgln0eriftg and Surveying
Mrs Ronald Mountain of
JAMES J. DANHOF.
M. M. BUCK
Judge ot Probtt
dalM
____ are the holiday guest* of Mr.
Office Hours: 9-10 A. M. 2-5 P. M.
Attorneys and Notaries
I. B. Mulder-ondfamily, East 14th Cora Vande Water,
Rtrvlce Reaaona
of Probate.
Evenlnga; Tuesday and Saturday
Phone
Muskegon, Mich.
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ME

A Booth FishingCo., employe,
aet out from Mirhlpicoten

Lake Superiorwith

his

Chamber of Commerce today from Mrs Raymond RidUn at Christmas
Charles P Craig, executive director dinner.
of the waterway association.
Mr and Mrs Irwin Haberer and baby
Congressionalapproval has been of Detroit are visiting their parent*
waterway, and the Great Lakes to* *nd will return to their home Frigiven to the Lakes-to-tho-Gulf day accompanied by Mr and Mrs AnAtlanticadvocates will attempt to drew Haberer who will spend the recomplete preliminary plans for mainder of the winter there.
The cottontail rabbit is Michigan's their project while in Muskegon. Mr and Mrs Brlvee returned to
greatestgame animal. Bunny can The Chamber of Commerce opened Chicago Thursday after spending a
hold his own anywhere If he Is given negotiationsfor a regional meet- week at their home here.
It Is reported that Mr Ralnsland
a fair chance for hts alley. If left ing more than a year ago.

BUNNY

IS

'

In honor of her cousin. Miss Gertrude School teacher*' meeting are not be- He Appears, " Hazel Veldheer;Star
Roelofs secently. at the home of the ing held this week.
Drill, Jean B tegenga, Anna SchlUeformer's mother. Miss Roelofs beHenry Telgenhof la employed In man. Hazel Veldheer,Jennie Klels,
came the recipient of many useful Zeeland at the WolverineFumlturo Julia Brower, Mildred and Florence
gifts.
. v
Brower; Song, "O Fairest Star of Air,
At the annual congregational meetThursday evening Bible clasa; "We
ing which was held on Thursday afHave Found the Little Chili," Jennie
NORTH HOLLAND
ternoon. December 16. Jobs. Van Rhee
Kiel*; Bong. “A Saviour".Thursday
was electedas elder; Bert Ter Haar
evening Bible Claae; Pantomlne, Josand Marlnus De KUene were elected A Happy and ProaperouaHew Tewr eph, Mary, Jesus, Angel, wise men
as deacons. These men will be In- to everyone.
and shepherds;Quartet, “Olory In the
The childrenof our looal school Highest,” Doxology; Benediction.Afstalled into their offices on Friday
has sold hts buildinghere to a Hol- afternoon,being Old Year's day. At and their teachers are enjoying • ter the program each was presented
land party.
with a box of candy and an orange.
said congregationalmeeting, It was week’a vacation.
Mra J Brower from here visited At
Mr and Mrs Daniel Falconerenter- decided 'to hold English services every

husky dog, Prince, in a canoe. When
WO yards out he found that his
x*
paddle had slipped overboard and
Brink and family are Uie that a stiff wind was sending him
•sta of Mr. and Mn Tom out Into the biggestInland lake In
Mr. Brink was the States. He was unable to swim
•Merman of the Fourth and saved himself only by throwing
iuctcd an ice cream his dog Into the water after tlelng
plant.
He U now the end of the canoe palhter to the
clog's collar.The dog made for shore,
o
Duren of the Komfortor dragging the canoe and his master. alone after seeking the protection of
his burrow, .the rabbit will always
D. U on a 3 days trip thru After a half hour struggle, with
MUSKEGON
TRIO
CACHE
and Illinois in behalf of Graham lying low in the canoe and be with us.
home of her daughter,Mra J6e
LOOT IN FARMER’S HAY, tained over the Christmas Holidays other Sunday In the afternoon dur- the
The combinationof ferret and
ZEELAND
padding with his hands, they made
Mr
and Mrs Daniel Wendall. Mr and ing the winter season and once a Weatrateon last weak Tuesday.
hound leaves a rabbit absolutelyno
STEAL HIS FURNITURE Mn Donald Falconer and daughter month during the summer while the Rev Van Keraen from Holland had
Hlmeb&ugh of Warm It.
hope of escape.
An additional 81, ,000 worth of
charge of the services at our church
Miss Dorothy Corwin of Olive colTavern Is the guest of friends
In some places, where theiw are property,said to have been stolen tod Mr and Mn 8 Perkins all of evening services are held.
for the holidays.
Student Marvin Vander Werp. sec- last Sunday whlla Rev. Arthur Maat- lage to visiting with her sister.Miss
orchardsand truck gardens, the rab- by John Mull and Floyd and Verne Grand Rapids.
man. our local pastor preached at Daisy Corwin, a teacher In our public
its of Pythias will put on
Mr and
William Schultz of ond son of former pastor. Rev
bit is not a boon. Under preeent laws, Dyer, arrested Wednesday, was re•ehool.
Vander Werp. had charge of the Forest Grove.
party tonight at the Womthe land -owner may pursue bunny covered Friday by Sheriff Coveil. Henry Schultz and family. Sunday.
Mr Will Bos man has again promis- Mra Bert Edlng returned to hert
ary Club room. There will
Miss Hay Chamben of Muskegon services hens Sunday, December19,
with a ferret on his own property. It was buried In a haymow on the
ed to be Janitor for the church for home on Colonial Ave., Zeeland, from
and dancing, refreshments
This opens the way for a lot of in- Rudolph Kohler farm In DaJton spent from Sat., till Wed., with her While our pastor filled a classicalap- the coming year.
the Holland hoapltal where she submusic.
pointment at Diamond Springs. Rev.
gnndmother.
Mn
Lester Henneeey.
discriminate hunting with ferrets.
township, Muskegon county.
B
Essenbu.’gconducted the Sunday Santa Claus has been visiting tha mitted to an operation about three*
Mn
William
Flsdale
and
son
of
College students are enjoying
Walter Hastings suggeststhat ferKoehler works in a Muskegon
different homes in North Holland last weeks ago.
R. ret hunting be practised only by factory
weeks' vacation during the holand has lived In Muskegon hit* of Allegan and son William of evening servicesat the Chr Ref week dlstrlbuingpresents. He was
While driving homeward from Zeeaeason. while Jamestownand
game wardens and that where rab- for the past two months. In his Ind.. spend a few days this week at church at Hudsonvllle.
The infant child of Mr and Mrs very welcome and we hope hell visit land, Mr Henry Peenstra collided with
High schools must be conbits are a pest they be captured alivve absence, the Mull-Dyer gang has Idylease.
an Essex sedan driven by Mr. Van
wit hone week's freedom from Hl'KS TO KHCAPK TAX OF f.V>00 and transplantedIn places where
Mr E Corell and family of Niles. John Tlmpier died on Sunday, Dec., us again next year.
used the farm and bulldlngq for a
Mr Neal Bosch Is riding around In Dyke of Holland. He was bound from
between Christmas and New
INVOLVED IN I'llOFITJ
K
Purdy.
Chas
Purdy.
Miss
Doris 19th ana was burled the following
they are wanted. •
rendezvous.
a Star touring purchased last week.
Grand Rapids towards Holland. The
day.— Zeeland Record.
LEK8 DEAL
A fur coat and several hundred Purdy. Mr Ernest Schumaker, Mr day. •
Rearrangement of the different accidentoccurred at the sink hole.
The
several relatives,residing here
and
Mn
George
Dutcher
of Fennvllle
Sunday. December 30. when the
dollars' worth of suits, leather
Sunday school classes will take place The occupants were badly shaken but
Grand Rapids Herald— Reformation BOAT TO BEAVER ISit of Holy Communion will
wats and other wearing apparel, were guests Christmas of Mr and of Mr and Mrs George Louwsma.at- on next Sunday at our church.
were unhurt. Mr. Feenstra's car was
Mn
Joel Beebe.
tended
the
funeral
of
their
ten
at the First Reformed of a deed to permit him to escape
LAND CARRIES MAIL were recovered.In addition,it was Mr and Mn Vern Gibson and son months old son. who died at the Miss Anellne Vlnkemulder left for slightly damaged while Mr. Van
at Forest Grove. It is expected payment of a 85.000 sewer tax upon
learned that much of the furniture
Grand Rapids on Sunday night where Dyk es cat was completelydemolishof Detroit spent Christmas with his Holland hospitalat the result of a
Rev. A. Maatman of North Hol- a 13-acre tract of land In the northJohn McCann has received a In the Dyers' North Muskegon mother Mrs Queda Gibson and uncle hemorrhageFriday night. The ser- she has secured employmentfor the ed.
wlll have charge of the services western part of the city which he
winter months.
temporary authorization from the home had been stolen from ' the D W and F E Wiley.
Adrian Langlua, Oerrlt Kemme,
vices were held at the home In HolRev. Maatman will also admln- sold for 87.500, and upon which he
U, H. postal authoritiesto carry Koehler farm.
Miss Clara Veldheer had the Bell CrUton Roozenraad, Irvin Olerum,
land
on
Monday.
December
20
anc}
Mr
Frank
Bllunrich
and
family
the Sacrament of Baptism to In- owed 83.200. is sought In proceedings
Mul, the Dyers, and Harold Dytelephone Installed In her home on Herman Ccburn and Edwin Boonstra
the mail to Ht. James. Beaver Isof Muskegon spent the Christmas the remains were laid away In the last Thursday.
that are brought,
brought by Martin VanDyke. a brickland. The regular mall boat laid er. younger brother of Floyd, who
of the Universityof Michigan are
Nlckcrk
cemetery.
Holidays
with
relatives.
layer.
1365
Richmond
at..
NW.,
and
thief at Grand Rapids was apMr John Slagh and Mr Joa Wes- spending the holidaysat the homes
up at Charlevoix for the vyinter Is being detained us the receiverof
Capt
Wm
Turmbull
called
on
D
W
Leonard
Vander
Veer
exchanged
his
wife
against
William
Wallace
and
whlle making off with two
trate had the hot water system at- of their respective parents at Zeeland.
last week. McCann will make the some of the property, will be arWiley Sunday afternoon.
his farm for a residenceIn Zeeland
and a banjo under his wife, John Labunckls and wife and trip with his tug until ice condi- raigned today.
tacked to the furnaces at their reWord waa received by Mr. and Mra
belonging
to
Harry
Lankheet.
They
Felix
Blrdlkalls.
Trial
was
begun
yesMr
Roy
McDonald
and
family
enBut after all. what harm could
spective homes last week.
tions make the run Impossible.
Oeorge Raterlnk of Zeeland (that
tertained
relatives
from
Berrien
intend
to
move
next
March.
terday
by
Judge
Willis
B
Perkins.
with them while they were unServices will be held at our looal
Miss Jennie is of Ann Arbor and church on Old Yaar'a evening com- their eon-ln-law and daughter. Mr.
According to the evidence.Van
Springe and South Bend. Ind., over
arms?— Detroit News.
and Mra Arnold Muller had' become
the Christmas Holidays.
Miss Clara Vis of Grand Rapids are mencing at 7:80 o'clock in the (EngyDe and his wife purchased the
the proud parents of a daughter,Berspending their holiday vacation of lish language while on New Year's
Richmond st. property for 84.000.
nice Louise, bom December 12th.
They Invested 82.000 in Improvements
a couple of weeks with their mother. morning at 9:30 o'clock the services
:e
plantKOORDELOOS
The Ylgbyors club was pleasantly
5
Mrs R Vis. Herman (Hyke) Vis of will be In the Dutch tongue.
IG TREES SAYS MILHAM and spent 81.000 for trees with which
entertained at the home of Mias Betto
establish
an
orchard.
When
they
Canada
Is
also
visiting
here
In
the
is a greater demand for
The total value of Michigan crops A Christmas program was given In
Mr and Mrs Peter Slereema called ty Boonstra with a Kid Time Party.
home of his mother for a few weeks. on the latter'a parents Mr and Mrs Otfta
trees each year and there sold, they accepted -87.500 for the
In 1920 la approximately8250.600.000
were distributed from the
the Noordeloosschool last Friday afproperty.
The
city
was
Installing
a
Mr
Ell
Zwagcrman
and
Miss
Gerprofit growing^them on waste
as compared with 8270.000.000In
Henry Kulpers on last week Wednes- Christmas tree by Santa. Kldish reternoon. The school was well filled trude Roelofs were Joined In holy
sewer
and
the
Van
Dykes
maintain
lays Ottawa county farm agent
day evening.
1925, a decrease of 6 per cent, accordfreshments wire served by Mrs Boonwith parents and friends. Several dia- matrimony at the home of the
Seedling trees planted on they were not to pay the sewer tax.
The church was filled to cap- stra.
ing to Verne H Church, state agricullogues,
recitations,
songs
and
exerThe deal was closed and the cash
bride’s parents. Mr and Mrs Jacob acity on last week Saturday afternoon
land and grown six years will
tural
statistician.
The
values
are
basMrs M Lokers of Zeeland entertainInvestigation
by coas*. guardsmen
cises were given. After the program Roelofs on Wednesday afternoon,
Into “perfect baby trees". If was paid last March. Since that time
when both young and old came out ed with a birthdayparty at her home
of western Michigan of a wlrelees re- ed upon the Dec. 1 prices which were the presents were distributed among
December22. Rev B Esscnburg was to enjoy the Christinas,program In honor of her alster, Mrs J. D. De
are sold for 60c each, as 4800 It has been discovered that the deed port that a ship was aground near generally lower than one year ago.
the school children, by the school
be planted ou one acre, that contains a warranty clause which Big Point Sable. 18 miles south of
The values of the com and bean board members. The pupils are now the officiatingclergyman.Congratu- which was given by the Sunday Free. The decorationswere tasty and
make $2400 or an Income of provides that all taxes, except the Manistee harbor, proved false, but crops were considerablyless than In enjoyinga week vacation. All expect lations. The young wedded pair will school. The program fas as follows: appropriatefor the season. A two
live on a farm 2 miles north of Zee- Organ prelude. Luelle Kamphuls.
an acre a year. There Is a good 1025 winter Dues, shall be paid by
course luncheonwas served. The
failed to explain the mysterious8. O. 1925 while the hay crop was worth to return to school again January 3. land.
for someone to make good VanDyke and his wife.
8. signal which was picked up sarly considerably more. Fruit prices ruled
A program was also given In the Services were held In the local “Star of the East.”; Hymn by the guests present were : Mrs J D De Free,
The agriculturalagent at
audience, "Joy to the World.-;Pray- Mrs Dunkirk, Mrs Fanny Wabeke,
very
low
end
the
apple
crop
brought
in the morning by a wlreles station
Noordelooschurch.This program was church Christmas morning and In the
Haven hopes to interesta numat Manitowoc. Wls., and relayedto only • littlemore then 60 per cent given Friday evening.The church afternoonthe scholars of the Sunday er, Rev. Arthur Maatman; Song, Mrs. Mamie Wlcbers, Miss J. Vrieof people In planting trees this WHEAT IS STOLEN FROM
"Birthday of Our King'', Primary llng. Miss Mary Wicbera. Mias Anna.
federal receiving station at Lud- of the 1926 Income.
was beautlfuly decoratedand a splenand will be glad to talk over the
SHELBYVILLE ELEVATOR the
The much larger yield of peaches did program was well carried out by school gave their annual Christmas class; Address of Welcome". Jay Hnizenga, all of Zeeland and Mrs
Ington.
program.
Maatman; Recitation* “A Christmas John Du Mez of Holland.
tree plan with them.
The Ludlngton station called Fred and grapes offset the lower prices all who took part.
Henry Louwsma of tyadlson. Wls- Gift,", Richard Nykamp"; Recitation.
Thieves Wednesday night stole be- Btrauble. keeper of the Big Point and returned a larger total Income
A party was held at the home of
j consln Is for some time visiting with
tween 700 and* 800 bushels of wheat Sable light, at 6 o'clock Monday than In the previousyear.
Mr and Mrs Ed Bloemsma Monday his parents and other relatives In "A Wish". Marlon Slagh; Recitation.
BEAVERDAM
"The Babe of Bethlehem".Gladys
from the elevator at Shelbyvllle. The morning. Btraublecalled Manistee by
evening. Those present were: Martha
this community.
elevator Is located near the Pennsyl- telephoneand the beach between the
Kamphuls;Song. “In A Manger Far
and Nelvle Rookus. Florence BrumDOUGLAS
Mr and Mrs George De Vries and Away," ' Marlon Rlagh, Josephine Early Sunday morning. Mr. and
vania depot and some distance from Point and Manistee was patroled.
Mrs Jake Fisher, the tenants of Mr
Mr and Mrs John D Campbell mel, Ruth Bultema. Mabel Brower,
any bouses.
The lake was clear and Capt. George motored to Milwaukee last Thursday Margaret Smith. .Marie Westratc. son. Roscoe of Adrian visited for a Slagh. Harriet Meatman. Jane Llev- J. Huizingas low land, awakened to
few days with their relatives here *nse; Exercise. "I Wish You A Merry
SheriffBen Lugten and deputies Robinsonof the Manistee coast
Grace Brulzema. Cheater and Delbert
BALE — OU heater good as are investigating, but so far have no guards scanned the lake for many to spend Christmas with her parenU. Schllleman,Bernice Kulpers. Harold and In Overlsel and Holland.
Christmas, five boys; Song. "Christ- find their house on fire. The kitchen
Inquire at 614 Central Ave. dews. It is believed>he wheat was
Mr Little spent severaldays last Lemmen. Russell Raak. Arthur Hoff- John J O Hoeve lost a valuable mas is Here.” 8. S. classes of Mr F. was filled with flames and It was immiles. Frankfort was also notified.
possible to save It but the other part
tfn hauled nway in trucks.
week In Chicago.
All carferrleeout of Ludlngton
man, Raymond Bultema, George Hey- work horse through death recently. Boerema and Miss Cara Veldheer;
Mr Charles Rainey and family of boer. Arthur Dlepenhorst.and John Miss Gertrude N Beyer of Chicago. Dialogue,"What Is Merry Christ- of the house was only slightly damand Frankfort were safely accounted
aged. The furniture was saved except
Battle Creek spent Christmas with
for. and no ships were due to be near
Westratc.Several games were played, 111.. Is for a fortnight spending a few mas.' Harvey Knoll and Henry Ny- the contents of the kitchen which
1TED —
KQ#)d Dairy and
their parentsand Monday visited his
Manistee harbor. It Is believed the
a
dainty luncheon was served,and weeks visitingwith her ‘parents, kamp; Song, "Shine Again,” Prim* waa completely destroyed.
farmed wanted to rent farm FILE BANKRUPTCY ACTION cajl might have come from near sister and family in Holland. •
ary Class; Exercise,"Christmas
all went home late reportinga good brothers and sister here.
Detroit in shares farm now
Word has reached here of the ThoughU",Eight boys;; Song. "Every The Girls* Society of the Christian
AGAINST MUSKEGON FIRM Point Sable, on Saginaw bay, or one Mrs Otto Marks of Battle Creek Is time.
with Holstein Cattle, nhlpdeath of one of our former pastors. Heert Is Full of Gladnem". Thursday Reformedchurch held their sale
of the Au Sable polnte In Lake Sup- visiting her parents. Mr and Mrs G
mllk to Detroit.
Haberer while Mr Marks visits relaRev D R Drukker, now of Passaic. afternoon Bible clafla; Dong. “On to Thursday afternoonand evening,
erior.
Write C. J. Cudworth Owner, An involuntary petition In banktives In Wisconsin.
DKENTIIE
N. J., where he accepted a change the Holy City", Quartet; The Three Dee. 23.
Mr and Mrs Jacob Bare use went
ruptcy was filed In Federal Judge
141 Josephine Ave.,
Mr Elmer Wiley left Monday morand was Installed as pastor about a Shepherds. Spencer tegenga. George
Fred M Raymond's court Tuesday REGIONAL
Mr and Mrs Marlnus De Klelne and month ago. A sad demise.
>!t, Mich.
ning to drive to Florida where he
Boach, Elmer Llevenae;Bong. “Ring hopping In Holland Tuesday. They
against the Michigan Box company
will spent the remainder of the win- daughter.Louise make frequent trips
New Year's services will be held in Out Ye Bella of Christmas",Baritone also called on Mr Chris De Jongs
MEETNG FOR
of Muskegon. The hearing in the
ter.*
to Holland to be with Mrs De Klelne s the morning at 9:30 o'clock.
solo, John W. Nlenhuis and quartet; who Is in the hospital and to improvgrips from back of car. case was set for Dec. 27. PetitionFormal
notice that a regional Mr Edson Henneeey and family of mother. Mrs R Wlggcrs who had a
Rev B Easenburg had charge of Recitationand Star Exercise, James ing nicely, lira Jacob Barents, Brbetween Zeeland and ers In the case are the Acme Steel conference to complete plans for Lansing,and Mr Kelvin Chambers stroke of apoplexy, a few weeks ago, the Old Year's evening services at Veldheerand five gtrla; "Where la the and Mrs James Van Null, Sr., who to
by way of Holland. Finder company and Fisher Lumber comthe Great Lakea-St. Lawrence wa- are spending the Holidays with the causing one side of her being para- eeland In the 1st Chr. Ref. church. King”, the wise men. Albert Slersema. staying with her children, Mr and
at Holland City News of- pany, both of Chicago, and the
terway will be held In Muskegon formersmother. Mrs Lester Hennesey. lysed
The new hom for Henry J Wlggers Lawrence Slotmen. John B. Nlenhuis; Mrs James Van Null, on account of
J. P. Pitch, 4856 Howard A Hheudd Lumber comduring the third week In January Mr end Mrs Schultz entertained Miss Gertrude Brouwer entertained Is under construction.
Recitation. “O Where Is the Little 111 health. ‘She to also regainingher
Chicago, HI.
pany of Grand Rapids.
was received by the Muskegon Mr Earl Green and family. Mr and, with a miscellaneousshower, given Catheclsm classes and Sunday Child. Anna Carta; Recitation, "When health.
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Announcement--

a

The Vandenberg Bros.

Oil Co.

announce

their affiliation with 34 other large

bers in Michigan in the organization of what will be

independent

oil

job-

known as the DIXIE DISTRIBUTORS INC.

money has been expended in perfecting a
any of the major companies now operating in

Considerable time, a great deal of thought and much

e

remarkable

institution that will function as ably as

Michigan territory.

•

Public BenefitThe benefits

to the public are

stations in Southern

Michigan. Interchangeable coupon books that are redeemable anywhere

Every unit

Michigan money

Local

in the organization is

will be used in

Michigan

-

pense the same high grade gasoline and motor
ing

u

changed. Watch

for future

owned

locally, which assures

in

a customer that his

for the betterment of his State.

EXIT-VAN’S GAS. ENTER-DIXIE GAS.

\A

efficient service at 500

Effect—

this territory.

§

manyfold. Prompt, uniform, courteous and

.

The Vandenberg Bros. Oil Co. will continue to disoils as in the

past.

It’s only the

name

that is be-

announcements.

THE POWER TO PASS - THAT’S DIXIE GAS

VANDENBERG BROS.

OIL

COMPANY

'
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